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(Noon)—Light to
winds, part

rnoMi'SON—Bar. 3819;

TWO CENTS.XLIÜL

LOST—By wav of
Road, King’s Road, Queen’i 
Prescott Street, a Baby’s 
ittols P. H. D. and phot 
Finder please return to : 
Knight Street, and get res 

aeplO.ll

Not for To-Day Only,FORSALE.
160 Teqs HAY — Immedi

ate delivery.
1600 brls. TURNIPS — De

livery October.
We can quote favourable prices 

for shiproent-along railway line 
to other points.

STEPHENVILLE PRODUCE 
CO., Stephen ville.

North Sydneyction Sales f tional 
on Sa

CARD! The Victory Pen with which you 
equip your clever boy will serve him 
as well through his successful man
hood as it will when leading his class 
to-day in school. A $3.00 value for 
only $2.00 awaits you at the Pen 
Corner, City Club Building. seplO.llCOAL MBS COLLINS

will resume lessons in Piano 
and Theory on Monday, 
September 12th. Particu
lars on application to

58 Cokmial Street.
sep8,3i

LOST — Friday
on Blackhead Hills, on 
Finder please return to 

sepl0,2i
BOWN’S EXPRESS for re.
moving big loads of household furni
ture within or outside city ‘ limits; 
also general expressing at low rates; 
extra care taken with furniture. 
Phone 302, or call Merrymeeting 
Road. septS,3i

FOR SALE — At Topsail,
Comfortable Country House, fully 
furnished ; having electric light plant 
and water supply, stable, garage and 
accommodation for chauffeur, with 
about four acres of land. Also four 
acres of cleared land on Spruce Hill, 
having magnificent view and suitable 
as building lots, together with four 
acres uncleared land. For further 
particulars, apply J. A. W. W. Mc- 
NEILY, Smallwood Building. 

aug31,tu,th,s,tf

For Sale by

H.J.Stabb&€o,
At $17.00 per 
ton, delivered.

Garden Au-tlêe and Si 
and a grand success the 
sensation this autumn wi 
ing and profitless sale at

Opening onSAÎUR

rts have been the sensation 
ast summer; but a greater 
be the exceptional, sorpris- 
tlSS JULIA KELLY’S,

)AY, September 10th

LOST-Wednesday,
the B I. S. Hall, Barnes’ Ri 
Hospital, a Purse containin 
money. Will the finder ph 
to 28 Barnes’ Road and g 

sep9,2i
AUCTION

Trade Sale and Schr. 
Clara Belle.

10.30 a.m. Monday,

seplO.13,15

Presentation ConventDR, LEHR, Dentist,
329» WATER STREET. LOST—A few days aj

Evers harp Pencil; and also y
afternoon, near Baird’s Cove, : 
Fountain Pen. Reward for r 
same to ROOM 4. Muir Build 

gep9.3i

LADIES’ COSTUMES wffl he sold at exactly Half Price 
LADIES AFTERNOON DRESSES will be sold at ex

actly Waif Price.
LADIES' EVENING DRESSES wffl be sold at exactly

Half Price.
LADIES’ WRAPS and COATS wffl be sold at exactly 

Half Price.
LADIES' BLOUSES wffl be soM at exactly Half Price.

We are giving up the above class of goods and going 
entirely into Millinery and Fancy Goods, consequently 
the Unexampled Bargains offered. This Sale is indeed 
a profitless one.

The Monthly Meeting of the 
above Association will be held 
in the Schoolroom, Cathedral 
Square, on Sunday, Sept. 11th, 
at 3.30 p.m. A large attendance 
is requested. By order,

ROSE DONNELLY, 
seplo.M Secretary.

PICKED UP—Sept.
Military Road, a Lady’s Bio 
er can have same by appl; 
Bannerman Street and payi 
ad.

September 12th, 
gt the premises of the THE BEST SOAP
Coal & Trading Co FOR MEN.

FOR SALE—A piece of
Land with barn thereon, situated on 
Forest Road opposite Bennett’s 
Grove; also a quantity of lumber, 
brick, rock and sand; foundation for 
house excavated ; terms arranged. 
For particulars, apply to EDSTROM 
and O’GRADY, 66 Prescott Street. 

septS,6i 

The daily use of GERMICI- 
PAL SOAP keeps the Mein soft 
and pliable and preserves its in
tegrity and cleanliness.

It hi a cleanser.
It ie a germ destroyer.
It le an odor killer.
It ip a disinfectant.

Used extensively in hospitals 
and by doctors and nurses.

85c. cake.

POSITION WANTED
or by end of year, by young* 
good commercial education!' 
ence: Typist 4 years, Stenojflj 
year: also has knowledge a 
keeping and general office we 
supply references ; apply by 1 
“X", c o this office. sepS

REMOVAL NOTICE
Yob-Teeth

Ships' Gear; also the schooner 
opi'f she now lies at the 

\ tv. r j.st includes Kutch, Red 
: Oak-.T Boiled and Raw Lin- 
Qjj Brars. Flour, Molasses, Tar, 
is‘ sp.kes, Grapnels, Dead,
, g0,, Glass, Candles, Chain, 
els Ijnpp Chimneys, assorted 
. Crockery ware, Copper Paint, 
Pane, Uabastînè» Dress Goods, 
fFarrr Bnnting. Men^ and 
' suits. overalls, wi Faats ana 
« Herripg Lines, -Salmon 
t Men's and Boys’ Boots, Axes, 
idres Liniment, Carpenters? Pen- 
Me« Patent Galvanized "Nails, 
Kills Wire NalW.---.-Cnt Nails,

siwmiB
!SChr Tiara Belle Will be sold 
pm after which a stop will be 
for lunch. At 2.30 p.m. tjW auc- 
m,œes until all dfSpoSbS df-TTOf
ilped at over $20,000.00. 
i is a wonderful opportunity for 
lepers and others to secure
bargains.
MONDAY AT 10.80 AM.

P. J. R] iN begs to announce 
to his friends and the public that the 
Fresh Meat and Sausage Store lately 
conducted by him at the rear of J, J, 
Quigley’s Store, Pleasant Street, will 
be closed on the 15th inst. He further 
begs to state that he will re-open oh 
or about the 'first week In October in 
the store owned by Mrs. H. Canning, 
No. 236 Theatre Hill, next door Green 
Lantern, where he will be prepared 
to supply assorted Fresh Meats, 
Cooked Meats, and Sausages a 
specialty.

He also desires to express his sin
cere thanks to all kind friends who 
favored him with their patronage and 
support and he assures them of bis 
personal and strict attention to all 
jWders entourtfktafchim. sepl9,2i

Julia Kelly,PYORRHEA AGAIN.
Pyorrhea Is so Insidious that we 

want to repeat again and again our 
former warnings against it. It is not 
painful as a rule, and that very fact 
makes it all the more dangerous. 
Watch for those bleeding gums, they 
are your warnings. Do not give your 
body a chance to absorb poisons that 
come from bad teeth or diseased gums. ! 
Anything from a headache to a eeri-p 
ous illness may result froisi yonr rieg- 

is a dreadful disease.

FOR SALE — Dwelling,
Leasehold, almost new, ground rent 
only $15 per year, situated on Pleas
ant Street in splendid locality, about 
one hundred yards from Maternity 
Hospital, fitted with electric light, 
water and sewerage ; apply 219 Pleas
ant Street. sept6,8,10

WANTED TO RENT I
West End of City, by young mi 
couple, a House with moderajM 
ences, or S or 4 Unfurnished S 
Reply, stating terms, to X. Y. 
O. Box 299. seegé-L

282 WATER STREET.PETER (IMARA, sep9,2i

CMX BEXALL STORE. WANTED TO Bl
Hire, a Setter Dog. F.
Trepassey.

FOR SALE—1 Horse, 1 Set
Harness, 1 Buffalo, 1 Waggon (Vic
toria), 1 Side Sleigh. Sold at a. bar
gain if applied for at once at 12 
Walsh's Square. Anybody interfering 
,’»il>tf,t«tt fhoyf» wtil get inta trouble 
without appl; 
drees.

PELLY’S BRICK BOARD — Couple <
tiemen can get Board in pit
with single or double bedro 
minutes’ walk from Water $ 
plÿ at this Office.

lect. Pyorrhea
din fheefpetfcm *f wreiy 
g ot any importance put 
midland since the Great 
Eaah brick has Our name 
Its face.
:ly supply the Dominion 

‘ “ >. and the * Anglo- 
>ve been doing so 

over 20 yèfrs. .»
Brick are so -uniform in color and 

size, a handsome building "can be 
erected without the use df imported 
face brick. The'following buildings 
have been faced with our brick; Har
wood's, Angel’s, Delgado's, both Cloth
ing Factories, Smyth’s, Royal Stores, 
General Hospital, Annex General Poet 
Office, Cable Office, Bank of Nova 
Scotia and Public Building, Harbor 
Grace; The Dominion Power Houses 
at Bell Island. The Lunatic Asylum 
Building recently erected by the Hon. 
W. J. Bills is built entirely of our 

by rail or water

SEND FLOWERS seplo,3iGOOD MANAGEMENTv èg"1 ■ {ftre of ’32.
To your friends or. acquaintances who, stamped oi 
are "shut in by illness.’’ They will ] Ir^e 
convey your proper Sentiments to the 
sick room. One need never fear that 
Flowers will not be understood or ap
preciated. Their language is univer
sal. *
• Why not take advantage of our spe
cial reduction sale, Saturday, 10th?

ASTERS................... 26c. per desen
CUT FLOWERS .,26c. per bunch 

“Say It with Flowers.”

FERRYLAND Your Future For
Send dime, birthdate for ti 
liable convincing trial read!; 
HAUSB. Box 215, Los Ange 

sepl0,3i,s

FOR SALE—Very reason
ably large Polar Bear Skin in per
feet condition and ready for mount
ing; .can be seen by appointment; 
for further particulars apply by let
ter to ARCTIC, cjo this office. 

sept6,3i,eod

CONCERT AND A suit of clothes which is regularly 
cleaned and pressed' wears twice as 
long as one which you simply keep 
right on wearing. That’s an import
ant-suggestion to remember, and a 
mighty sound practice to put into 
effect.

You phone or writj) we’ll call.
Dry Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing 

and Dyeing. "Satisfaction and prompt 
delivery guaranteed. |
DOMINION DRY CLBiNING SHOP, 

69 Ceokstown Road.
Phone 1847. P. J. O’Keefe.

augl9.lm.eod 

GARDEN PARTY.
iwden & Edwards, Train leaves St. John’s 1.30 p.m. Leaves Ferry- 

land 7.30 p.m.
One of 4he last and best of the season’s events. 

Luncheons and teas served during the afternoon.
Don’t forget to see Historic Ferryland on the 11th.

_»SE.«.3i.—__ ------------------------ ----------

Help WarnAuctioneers.
A FORD BARGAIN, $325.00
—I will sell a Ford Runabout, recent
ly overhauled and in excellent run
ning order, for $325.00 ct^sh. All tires 
are good, two brand new; all new cy
linders. G. V. PIPPY, 330 Duckworth 
Street. sep8,eod,tf

AUCTION
WANTED — At 0
Good Girl, where another 18. 
ply 54 Monkstown Road.

’•gssSas WANTED — Resj
Laundry Maid; good wage 
able girl; apply with 
SUPT. SEAMEN’S INSTITt 

sep!0,3i

Valley Nurseries, PIANO FOR SALE — Very
little used; in new condition. Nearest 
offer to $350.00 takes it; apply by let- 
tetr to BOX 120, c|o Telegram Office.

sepl0,3i___________________________

FOR SALE — One well-
trained Setter Dog; also 3 second 
hand English made gunè; apply this 
efface. septS,3i.eod

To Responsible Agents.TESSIER BROS.sep9,2i brick. We can ship by rail or water 
direct fromjuSB Kiln to your Job, and 
if satisfactory security is given, will 
wait until your Job Is finished and 
paid for for our money.

Address:—
C. 4. M. FELLY, 

George’s Brook, 
Bonaylsia Branch Ry.

FOR SALEPreservers, Attention Î. 
GREEN TOMATOES.
Just arrived to-day ex Rosa

lind, 10 barrels Green Tomatoes. 
Hurry your orders.

M. ABA
sep8,3i

Live Stock 
Market,

lEftl'S WHARF.

Men and Women, n
canvass, but to travel and
local representatives, ,$2f; aw 
expenses guaranteed, wit! ">ot 
to make $50 a week and :M1 
State age and qnnliiiç-ationsiy 
ênce unnecessary. WINSTO 

Toronto. se5@!

NEW HOUSE on Quidi Vidi Road, fitted with mod
em conveniences.

We have also other good properties in splendid lo
calities and would advise your calling for particulars. - 

If interested in Building Lots, can place you on good 
foundation at Bock Bottom Prices.

RELIANCE COMMISSION & AGENCY CO„ . 
Office 334 Water St. (opp. R. Templeton’s).

strated. Can be sold everywhere. The 
only one on the market (patented) 
and a line that experienced solicitors 
will find most profitable. Ten dollars 
a day easily made—every day. If you, 
have fair education, a clear record and 
are willing to work eight hours a day,' 
we want you. State age, experience 
it any, and give references in first 
instance. Applications confidential. 
Write SOLICITOR, P. O. Box 664, St. 
John’s. sep2,eod,tf

augl9,lyr,thA EÛR SALE—House No. 38
Hhal Hill Road, has long lease: for 
more particulars apply to MRS. MARY 
PURCELL 376, Water St. West.

* sept6,10,12 .

Dept. G.

A NEW NOVEL
By the author of “The Wo

man Thou Gavest Me”,

“THE MASTER OF ; 
MAR” j

\ i , ,
A supreme example of Hall 
Caine’s art. As a teller of 
tales which grip the imagi- jjj 
nation and stir the emo- 8 
tions, Hall Caine has few | 
equals. I

Cloth—Over 400 Pages, |

Price only $1.50.

WANTED—A Girl !
eral work in small family 
6 Pilot's Hill.

eep6,4i
FOR SALÉ—Bungalow andBeck’s Cove,
Land; land measures 60 feet by 225 
feet; freehold. Now is your chance 
to get a splendid residence. For par
ticulars apply on the spot to F. BEST, 
Head Mundy Pond. sep8,3i

WANTED—A Generi
vant, immediately; must brfi 
ences ; apply 143 Hamilton SI 

sep9,3i ;

We will sell on PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.
THE

NOTICEfiAY, Sept 12th
pt 11 o’clock sharp,

p Choice Botchers’ 
Cattle.

I 25 Sheep.

LONDON DIRECTORYM Doctor
NOW OPEN!

CAREW STREET SCHOOL
Two Splendid Teachers. Small classés (average 

last year thirty). * Building is very dean and tidy. 
Good record for work and health.

APPLY AT SCHOOL
sep8,3i,th,e,m

FOR SALE—Or may rent,
Dwelling Ho. 51 Duckworth Street, 
next West Devon Row; freehold. Good 
view and good location; immediate 
possession ; apply R. J. COLEMAN, 
McBride's Hill. aug30,tf

WANTED — Men t
for firemen or brakemen, 
monthly. Write “RAILWA" 
Box 1176, City. _____ |

their re- T4> WHOM IT MAY COHCESH:
The Prince of Wales’ Skating Rink 

Company, Ltd., will be responsible 
for no goods «rapjflied nor debts con
tracted except under written Order 
signed by the undersigned.

By order of the Directors.
P. B. OÜTERBRIDGE, 

Secy-Treasurer.

with Provincial * Foreign Sections,
enables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 

in London and in the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the, 
United Kingdom and the Continent of | 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped arid the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

UbiûisioB

WANTED — A Mi
Boy; good wages; apply T. 
& CO., LTD. FOR SALE—That Freehold

Property corner Henry Street and Bell 
Street, comprising Dwelling Houses, 
Shop and Premises ; immediate pos
session ; apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg„ Duckworth Street. 

sepl.tf
FOR SALE — Leasehold
Land aad Dwelling, No. 97 Springdale 
Street, St. John’s. A nice home in 
good locality at a reasonable price. 
Apply to C. J. CAHILL, Solicitor, of
fice Law Chambers, Duckworth St. 

aug31 ,tt

WANTED—A Genei
vaut; apply to MRS. 
CLOUSTON, Balmoral Coti 
rick Street. -,sept6,3i,eod

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer,

WANTED—A Good
al Girl; apply to 65 CochrdNOTICE.

DR. W. F. GEAR, D.D.S.
Dentist,

will be out of-town on busi
ness for a few weeks. Notiçe 
will appear in this paper on
return.

BEL & MCKAY.
sepS.tfTHE PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOLarranged under the Ports to which.Auctioneers.

WANTED—Maid Sthey sail, and Indicating the approx!-
To Factories and BariF0RSALL mate Sailings. apply to MR. A. J. BAYLY 

Agriculture, or at my ho. 
soa’s Hill. One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms if ness Mai.

tm prepared to take Boots, 
s and Rubbers from some
or factory to sell bn com
bs basis, as I have & good 
less stand for that line of 
8. Any firm or factors- in- 
ted please write P. O. BOX

TO LET—Four Rooms anddesiring to extend their connections,*t Driving Horae.
•t, one month old. 
tàage Harness.
™er Tyred Buggy. 

R. F. HORWOOD,

or Trade Cards of WANTED—A Cooi
SOUTHCOTT HOSPITAL

use ef Bathroom in dwelling, centrally 
situated in good locality, for a period 
of six months; apply to P. O. BOX 
me. __ ________ sep9,3i126 Sept, at It a.®

- r. "• ' '

BEAJLKRS SEEMSG AeiHi
«ri* Of «be printed at

trade heading under wl septS,SLtn.th,»inserted. WANTED - First
Blacksmith for outporti v* 
and horde shoeing; good cl 
energetic man; apply by
“ADVERTISER,” P.O.B. 723 
, septS,31,eod

TO LET—Furnished House,10 to 80 Own Your Own Home. He. 207 Gower Street; may be seen
present occupantapplication to present 

Love, Canadian Bank
A copy.of the

«BERF0R SALE
Clapboard,
aed Matched Board and

For terms apply toSpecial te» year payment plan to
cure your own home. We will build 
mt house or we win supply the ma
rial for you to build. Either plan 
lea per than rent. All kinds of Lum- 
>r on band. Get our prices and 
rms. If you are going to buUd or

with order.
SH, 39 Queen’s Road. »ep8,tf
LET—A Place, suitable

THE LONDON

WANTED—A you
With some experience in 
Store, must understand 
and have a knowledg 
keeptiur; elate previous 
and salary required; aw 
to "S.” cjo Evening Tele; 

septS, 31

86, Abchsreh for an office or shop; Immediate oc
cupation. For fa: particulars ap-

Rèal Estateto J. R. Jl
kinds of Rough Board. Street,

..nine Coliishaw’i
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FOR THE HOTJSt Maids’ Dainty CapaV 
1921 Pack Safi2*!

1 lb. tins ,. !
1 lb. tin Lobsters !'$j 
Steel Wool .. 
Shingling Hatchet "yu" 
machine Oil . . . '
Writing Tablets ’ '"£< 
Stair Oil Cloth .. "5 
Green Blinding, 27^

inch................... 25,
Glass Sugar & Cream 25, 
Preserve Dishes .,. & 
Earthenware Jugs 2k 
Bcurderings & Bands, 2k 
Wall Paper 05,
Whitewash Brushes, 25, 
Curtain Scrim 
Tomahawks .. ’ 05, 
Pin Cushions . ,t‘. " 2V 
Sink Brushes ’ 93^ 
Earthenware Jugs. .25c,

FOR THE ' 
BUSY MOTHER. 

Ribbons worth 40c‘, ,25c.
Hat Flowers........... 25c,
Blue Denim............ 25c!
Slav Calico............ 25c,
White Shirting ., . 25c 
White Flette. ; .,2k
Striped Flette 2k

Infanta’ Hoee .. 
Infants’ Bands . 
Infants’ Bonnets 
Infants’ Bibs . ; 
Infants’ Dolls .. 
Infants’ Rings .

Tntipt, Darwin, robed stupidity, “I understand your explan
ations so much more easily; but I am 
afraid that is such a poor compliment, 
that you are sure to refuse them AO B9 
bow.” ' -

“If you really prefer them, they are 
at your service,«Miss Grey.”

Half fearing from his constraint that 
she had gone too far, Sydney unearth-
_ J al     - ——I»»* «mm tka twcIUm».

All the* bniba wlU be ready the end of September
FREE—Send for oar » pose Illustrated <wtalo*oe of Bolhe,
Plants, Seeds end Poultry Supplies, etc., MOW RKADY.

JOHN A. BRUCE A CO, LIMITED
HA*m.TOM. lroU*.l IS» ONTARIO *M Children’s Stockings 28c. 

6 to 9^4; worth 40c.
Conn’s Necklets 25c. 

ChUdnen’s Combs . 25c. 
Children’s Gold Wash

ed Rings.............. 25c.
Children’s Painting 

Books .. . ,25c.
Children’s Fairy 

Taka......................25c.

ed the manuscript from the writing- 
table drawer, read out admirably Its 
clear and cleverpagSs, and then mak
ing the most of Mr. Hurst's visible 
gratification at her grasp of his style 
and subject, preferred another request 

"May I Just- look at the rest of the 
manuscripts hare, Mr. Hurst?"

"If you chose. But th«r are not worth 
It Miss Grey; they arrJncomplete."

“Thank you' fOr jetting me, though. 
'Churches oLa W.est County,' The 
River's Banka,’ 'Before the Saxons.’

mercury ’way below and the wind bonding ont its.hatred—that’s when you’re
£ grateful for four good walk and a PIPELESS FURNACE.

Your house, just as It is TODAY, Is adapted to the new Pipeless Heating. In 
one day, WITHOUT disturbing a thing in the home, WITHOUT tearing out floors 
and walls you can Install the LOWEST-COST and most satisfactory heating system 
that has ever been invented—a furnace that heats EVERY PART of your home 
WITHOUT A SINGLE PIPE; that bums any kind of fuel and takes less of it than

The Shadow of 
the Future. FOR THE TOILET. 

Powder Puff .... .. 25c. 
Complexion Powder.25c. 
Shampoo Powder . ,25c. 
Tooth Brushes .. . 25c. 
Hair Brushes .. . ,25c. 
Turkish Towels .*. ,25c.

FOR LADIES. 
Black Cotton Hose . ,25c. 
Dress Shields .. ... 25c. 
Neck Cords .. .. , ,25c.
Undervests................ 25c.
Collars.......................... 25c.
Cashmere Gloves .. ,25c. 
Leatherette Belts.. ,25c.
Vanity Cases...............25c.
Brooches & Rings . ,25c. 
Ear Rings . .. ..25c.
Veils & Hair Nets . 25c.

she doesn’t talk much, she feels for jjlss Grey r they arelocomplete, 
us.” *

Very likely she did! That missive to 
Jacob nailed her-colors to the matt.
Now she turnetjpall her strength, all 
her Invention, Into the channel where 
henceforth it hadjto flow. Between the 
bounds of Miss Jean’s elaborate domes
ticity and Mr. Hurst's more cultivated 
requirements, she must mete out what 
ability she had—«pare money for one; 
translate life Into light for the other— 
and, while ransacking her faculties to;, 
means to these ends, fortuitous chance 
supplied them. ,<>

“A sunny January morning exhibit^ them into whet'they should be. They 
ed with cruel distinctness the faded are sketches; the framework only of 
state of the drawing-room curtains, chapters. What "might have been a 
Miss Jean, apologising for the contrlv- book, must stand like a halt-built de- 
ance (in which Sydney’s fingers help-, sedted house. Miss Grey. Wind and

" rain devour one- fire will probably de
vour the other.'^

"It has no reason to,” said Sydney. 
"Why should the building not go on 7" 

"With a blind craftsman!" he ex
claimed.
With a blind master, It you please," 
said she, hardening her voice, "but a 
day-laborer under orders, who cad 
see. Please, Mr. Hurst," suddenly/ 
changing now to frank and tearless 
persuasion, "if I am not too dull or 
tgo illiterate, will you let me try and 
put your volume together? of course 
only the mechanical part of It. You 
would direct every line.” jt-
ilPor nearly a minute Mr. Hurst yas 

gtfent, hUs color rpitig. Poqr Sydney. 
Was luring himdnfb something beyond
lâXe» A h/tl/iWAif wrAVtil n# IaH-Awo tla

CHAPTER XXVI.
STDNEÏ’S NEW WAT TO PAT OLD 

DEBTS.
X Miss Hurst was watching her with 
klde-glances. Sydney’s reticence on 
matters personal was rather a sore 
point. That weekly letter, always 

’ scented out whether written “up-stairs 
or down-stairs, or in my lady’s cham
ber,” was a mystery she was burning 
to dissect. Now the writer’s scarcely 
concealable emotion suggested its 
tendency as the one which to Miss 
Jpan’s then state of mind appeared 
likeliest.

"H’m!” she said, stopping to regard 
Sydney sentimentally, with a knitting- 
pin pressed meditatively to her cheek 
—“No bad news, I hope, Miss Grey?”

"No—oh! no indeed,” said Sydney, 
betrayed into disclaming eagerness, 
Ht is only that some one is very good 
*> me."

“I see,” returned Miss Jean; “very 
satisfactory.” Then she felt compelled 
to put forward another modest feeler. 
“Tour friend, or friends, if the same 
you wont last autumn to visit, would 
be quite free to return the compliment 
to you here any day, if you wished it, 
for a few hours, I’m sure.”

Sydney, at this, knowing that Jacob, 
by name and person too, would surely 
be recognized, could only falter thanks, 
confused and blushing. Herefrom Miss 
Hurst drew her own inference.
/"Ah 1 ” she said, “I shouldn’t be sur

prised if your correspondent would 
rather entice you away than come here 
to see you. I suspect that this person, 
who is so very good to you, is not al
together disinterested.”

Sydney fell headlong into the neat 
little pitfall.

“Indeed he is disinterested,” she 
cried, “though he does want me to go

splendid book tumi. Mr. Hurst.”
He smiled at last. “A -book? Tes, 

’Splendid r I’m afraid uht. But whether 
or no, there can- be-mi telling now," 
sighing.

FOB. YOUNG
WHAT USERS SAY.You can rid youzsélf and thoee around you of ftoves, 

dust and unsightly pipes; can heat every part of the 
house above the cellar with A SINGLE REGISTER; 
have a COOL CELLAR suitable for storing vegetables 
and other food-stuffs; can forget woollen sweaters and 
colds and go about-the house from room to room in
PERFECT EASE AND COMFORT. . ~

The "Enterprise Pipeless Bister 
Furnace” installed by Merer* 
Young & Dunn, of Dartmouth, in 
the Victoria Road Baptist Church, 
is jiving every satisfaction.
All appreciate the same and speak 
in words of praise.

Very trulyyonra
W. N. STATES, Pastor,

ed) of turning sides Into middle, la
mented that the house, to look as it 
ought, wanted all the surplus of Its 
owner’s income; “whbreas mine,” she 
sighed, must go tor Gilbert I shall get 
shabbier and shabbier, but there.is no

home—■ saving of et lea# % of your fuel—an abundance of heat 
everywhere. Get the facta today. We will gladly mail you our FREE 
BOOKLET end a SELF-EXPLANATORY CHART that shows you 
juft how to draw up a rough lay-out of your home. This chart we 
want you to return to our Engineering Department It will enable 
them to see your bouse just as it is and they will tell you exeftly 
where your Pipeless Furnace should be placed. Their nyvices are

Victoria Road Baptist Church, 
, Dartmouth, N.&

Working Lowly 
"We are pleased to he abb to 
advise you that the Enterprise 
Blazer Pipeless Furnaces we just 
installed are worichf| lovely, and 
what we liked most about installing 
same, was the complete form in 
which instructions were sent for 
setting same up. We have no 
hesitation 4n recommending Enters 
prise Blazer Pipeless Furnaces.

Dl GKIRK<£’S0H,LTD.
Antigoniah, & &

First Omst Rosotis ..

"The Enterprise Blazer Pipelcaa 
Furnace I put In is e very satis
factory heater and giving first claw
«•«ta-" R. W. BOWEN.

North Hatby.P.Q.

entirely free and they wfflead for you your beating troupe*.

There b absolutely NO OBLIGATION to buy; no eoft toy ou of any 
sort; our offer is entirely free, Read the teatbnenisle of those who 
have installed Enterprise Kpeles* Foresees, remember our guarantee 
of satisfaction and WRITE.FOR THE FACTS TODAY.

ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED,
3ACXVILU, N. a

Movers oftkm wott-knoton tin*» of Enterprise Stones 
end Fummsm, and Enterprise Monarch Ranges.

Mb old beloved world of letters. He 
hjid nearly .steeled himself to wise re-- 
fusai, when by way of strengthening 
her plea ehe said: >

, "Imagine how delighted Misa Jean 
would he, how proud, if your hook' 
brought only a little fortune in!”

“Ah, that sheftould!" he eeld, with 
Instant acquiescence, not entirely glad. 
“But,” slowly, "I should not dare—I 
have no right to appropriate your 
time, your thought, In this way. I am 
most grateful, but It cannot be done.”

" "You think I am not able to do my 
share. You dislike the idea yourself,” 
she said, not seeking to hide her dis
appointment

"The Idea I should revel In, other 
tttinge being equal. Your share would 
be better done than seine. Neverthe
less, the project won't do.”

Whlje speaking, he bad drawn near- 
er than usual nowadays. His quick 
hearing caught the Inarticulate sound 

V>f vexation with which Sydney turned

Ellis Make Cloth
Our own dealer representative pear locality wpl make the installation for Have that REAL 

STYLE that MEN re- 
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS w:;* men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES,

All goods have been

drawl, ‘What are you taking your 
umbrella for ’

"And Instead of answering her I 
would eay. ‘Well whafitn I taking 
it for .You answer that.n; %

"Then she wotfld look kind of fool
ish and mumble something about not 
knowing; but I would persist in mak
ing her answer It and finally she 
would eay, ’I suppose you thought it 
would rain/,
She Simfrly Suggest* T$»y Answer 

Themselves. 1
"What else would I take It for **
“Of course they didn’t learn In one 

lesson and of course they still some
times ask foolish questions, Just as 
grown-ups do, but I think I have 
made them realise the difference. 
And when they do ask foolish ques
tions I don't have to enswer them. 
I just have to suggest that they an
swer then themselves and they are 
ready to let the matter drop.

"That accomplishes two results. 
It gets them out of the habit of ask
ing questions Just for the sake of 
hearing themselves talk which is Just 
as bad for them as for me. And it 
saves my energy to meet the real 
questions. Don’t you thltik that 
that's worth while?”

And I said I certainly did- Who 
wouldn’t think so?

on. "I loved children and I wanted 
to make a real profession of mother
hood and I read all the books that 
say it Is a crime to leave a cihld’a 
‘why* unanswered. And then I had 
children of my own and after I had 
answered a few hundred thousand 
‘whys’ I 1 earned' that, there are two 
distinct kinds of questions from chil
dren—th* question they ask because 
they really want‘to know something 
sad the question they ask Just for 
sake of talking. You know how 
grown-ups say *Having a game of

marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
StJIT and OVERCOAT 
now.

"Then, ■he eeld, "I can do nothing
Mr you but read—read—read—forev

ly. "Ah! I suspected it must grow 
wearisome. You tire of it sometimes.”

With a fl as If of womanly wit she saw 
a chsnde of gaining the end she was 
positive he desired, despite Ids words.

"Yes,” she declared, her eyee spark- CHARLES J. ELLIS
English and American Tailor, 

302 WATER STREET.
It sounds well. It sounds awfully 

well, doesn’t It? And yet—well I 
was talking it over with tf mother'ef 
three and I will tell you that she 
said. ■ v j

But They Aren’t Always.
“That’s all right when a child’s 

questions really are reaching oat for 
Intellectual food. But they are not 
always. Sometimes they are noth
ing but an idle habit.

“I was full of all that sort of theory

No Matter How the Fi 
- is Caused j

ff you’re not insured you'll 
loser. Take time to see ab« 
yopr policies. We give you “ 
best companies and reasons» 
rates. ., -a*

Huret pondered again.
Intrenched in blindness, poverty, de

pendence, he must be safe. This plan 
might ease Jean. If so, he should be a 
brute to'reject it. Deliberating, be was 
lost,'
• “Thsn suppose we try it," he said, 
and Sydney so exulted 
committing another hr 
pline, and giving him 
to seal the bargain. .

Mr. Hurst had net overrated her 
share of the new task. With hunting 
np notes, shaping rough outlines, sift
ing, sorting, accepting, rejecting, part-

CAKJTCSD VOICES.of disci'

When I was first married,” she PEROT JOHNSthe olden time
w er • | Insurance Agent
when

mow, I wot, 
still be wound, 
will hit the 

etenera around.

hear the psalmist-sage, ; 
Wise Man from the East!ing fact

Nothing Else is
Unless you see the ns

*- y
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WILL RE-OPEN AT 9.30 ON SEPTEMBERformal. Only ' IRISH PRESS OH nmTATION.
DUBLIN, Sept. ».

Irish newspapers received, the latest 
note from Premier Lloyd George to 
Eamonn De Valera favourably. The 
Freeman’s Journal said to-day that the 
note opened the doer wider than be
fore, and that the form of the invita
tion gets rid of embarrassing conditions 
and limitations which would have fet
tered discussion. The Irish Independ
ent remarked that the original six con
ditions, imposed by Mr. Lloyd George, 
had been waived, or left open for dis
cussion and voluntary arrangements, 
and It expressed hope that the Inver
ness Conference will be held.

allied and

Belfast Agrees to Truce-Japan 
sires to Become Champion 
Small Nations — Bail Eire 

[L, Will Meet Next Wednesday

STAFF. ^ -- -
’Headmaster : R. R, Wood, Esq., BA. (Ho 

Ganb.
Assisted by I. J. Samson, Esq., 'A JL%, George 16 

Esq., A.A. ; C. E. A. Jeffrey, Esq., AA~i LL Colley, 1 
AA.; A. LeD. Gardner, Esq, AA.; Specdalis 
Science, to be appointed later; Miss Joyner, ; 
(Hons.), St. Andrew's; Jas. Murdock, Esq., Art Te 
er’s Certif. arid R.D.S. (Manual Training) ; H. W-.5 
ling, Esq, AJL.CJ4, Music; the Rev^H.'L, Pike^ 
vinity.

New pupils can be registered at the Headmas 
Residence (entrance Bond Street) on the 12th, i 
10 to 1. *

Feild Hall, under the care of the Rev. H. L. 3 
Warden, and Mrs. Frank Colley, Lady Matron, is 
home provided for boarders. Applications for ad 
sion to the same should be addressed to the Wa 
at once.,

All arrears of fees must be paid before admissii
sep5,31,eod

armament limitation. The delegation 
from China, which waa invited especi
ally because of the Far Eastern pro
blems, will sit with the twenty dele
gates,, representing the, principal pow
ers, It was said, only when Par East- 
era, problems are under discussion. 
Representatives of Belgium, Holland

BRITISH PRESS OPINION.
LONDON, Seppt ». 

won Fein Ireland, la called upon to 
state whether its demands Upon the 
British Government contemplate separ
ation from Great Britain, according to 
.tiie view of newspapers here. The text 
of the reply of the British' Cabinet to 
Eamonn Valera’s latest note made pub
lic last night was considered-âs a de
mand for a definite reply fronj the 
Irish Republican leaders, and a plain 
declaration that writing of notes be
tween Dublin and London cannot be 
continued. It was believed that Pre
mier Lloyd George had smoothed the 
way tor acceptance by Mr. De Valera 
and hie colleagues of the Invitation to 
confer with members of the British 
Government at Inverness.

tog sick are reported to be ten thou
sand. The troops are tired and said to 
be unable to make fresh efforts In the 
attenipt to drive the Turtle back to 
Angora.

HAS POLITICAL ASPIRATIONS.
MONTREAL. Sept. ».

Lindsay, Crawford, National Presid
ent of the Self-Determination for Ire
land League of Canada, who has mov
ed his headquarters from Toronto.to 
Montreal, will be a candidate for the 
Federal House In St Ann's division of 
this city In the coming elections It wma 
officially aqpounced to-day.

NORWAY ACCEPTS FOR FIVE 
TEARS.

GENEVA, Sept ».
Dr. F. Nansen, on behalf of Norway, 

to-day filed with the League of Na
tions, that Country’s acceptance of the 
obligatory Jurisdiction clause of the 
permanent International Court of Jus
tice for a period of five years.

A BELFAST TRUCE.
BELFAST, Sept. 9/

An important move toward stopping 
rioting in Belfast was jnade to^ay. On 
Invitation of the military authorities 
representatives of the rival parties In 
York Street and North Queen Street

When it comes to Special Boots for special 
purposes, this store stands out prominently.

to-day we’ll make brief mention of our 
Hunting Boots. Hunters will appreciate their 
correctness and goodness.

-------- ------ a--------
"K" Hunting Boots are made of the best 

English Calf. Full double'soles to heel, bellows 
tongues, absolutely waterproof, 12 inches high, 
in Black and Tan leathers.

‘ K” Hunting Boots cost a little more than 
ordinary Hunting B<?ots, but double wear in
each pair.

If you are interested in good Hunting Boots, 
sir, we’ll be pleased to show you, at any time..

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

FINANCIAL CONFERENCE PROB
ABLE.

LONDON, Sept ».
Another Allied Financial Conference 

seems likely as the outcome of the visit 
of French Minister of Finance, Paul 
Doumer, to London to-day. Dotimer 
had an Interview with Chancellor of 
Exchequer Horne, regarding the dis
puted question of the allocation of the ' 
first billion of marks Just paid by Ger
many as reparations.

ALSATIAN HUNS TO FACE TRIAL.
PARIS, Sept. 9.

General Von Oven, former Governor 
of Mete, General Von ■ Montgeles and 
Major General Redl, all commandera 
of German troops in the neighborhood 
of Nomany, France, in 1914, will be 
immediately asked to present them
selves for trial before the War Council 
at Nancy, on charges of committing 
atrocities, says the newspaper Excel
sior. It they do not obey the summons, 
the newspaper declares, Judgment will 
be taken against them in default.

Bishop Spencer Collegi
The Directors of the C. of E. College announce « 

Bishop Spencer College will re-open on WednesS^H 
September 14th, at 9.30 a.m.

The Staff is as follows :—
Principal : Miss A. M. Richards, B.A., Lond., of Sch£|jj 

of Geog., Camb. Teacher’s Certif.
Assisted by Miss Weatherhead, B.A., Teacher'S! 

Diploma, Liverpool (English and History) ; Mis» 
Clarke, Paris and Lausanne (Modem Languages) ; Miss* 
Keith, N.F.U., Higher Teacher’s Certif. (Sciehee) ; 
Miss Allen, A.A., Miss Roil, A.A., Miss Hele, C.T., Miss 
Parie, N.F.U., Teacher’s Certif. ; Miss Steed, London 
Univ. ; Miss Sharpe, C.T.

Visiting Teachers : Miss Joyner, N. A. Hons., St. 
Andrew’s (Classics) ; Miss Bremner, Needlework ; Miss 
Kelly, Art ; Rev. H. L. Pike, Divinity ; Mr. H. W. Stirl
ing, Music ; Miss Fumeaux at School of Cookery.

The Principal will receive names of new girls, and 
of boys of eight years and under for the Preparatory 
Department, on Tuesday morning, September 13th, at 
the College, between the hours of 11 and 1 o’clock, and 
on Wednesday morning.

Spencer Lodge will re-open on Tuesday, September 
13th.

Miss A. M. Richards will act as Superintendent and 
Mi:i Tessier as Lady-Matron. On the arrival of the 
“Sachem”, Miss Clarke, who has already had experi
ence of this side of the Atlantic at Edgehill and Haver- 
gal, will take charge of the discipline at Spencer Lodge.

As space is limited in the Lodge, intending board
ers must apply at once either to Dr. W. W. Blackafi, 
or to Miss A. M. Richards, Spencer Lodge.

All arrears of fees must be paid before admission.
eep5,31,eod
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1 In stock: . ' •
«NIPS” and PINTS, 

also
ICE CREAM FRUITS.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
King’s Bead. Telephone 60.

Jlyl2,3mos

The Home of Good Shoes 
2i8 & 20 Water Street.
“K” Agency for Newfoundland.

THE WILT JAPANESE.
JAPAN, Sept. 9.

Japan would become the leading na
tion to the world as champion of 
weaker peoples while the United States 
and Great Britain would drop back to 
secondary positions in the Internation
al scale, If Tokio’s representatives 
would enter the forthcoming interna
tional conference at Washington, pre
pared to free Korea and Formosa, 
withdraw from Manchuria and Siberia, 
and cease pressure on China, accord
ing to the Oriental Economist. The pa
per says, “With Japan alone acting on 
so liberal a principle. It would be Im
possible for the United States and 
Great Britain to maintain their moral 
position in the world. In that case 
China and other weak nations would 
bow to Japan in confidence. India, 
Persia, Egypt, Haiti and other posses
sions of the great powers would rise 
In a body demanding freedom for them
selves, as Korea and Formosa had 
gained the same from Japan. In this 
way Japan would rise from the low
est to the highest pitch, causing the 
country to challenge the positions of 
Britain, America and others. In this 
way only can Japan be saved.”

srp2.eod.

APPLES!Passengers and Freight. RAIDER SUICIDES.
NEW YORK, Sept 10.

After a raid by Federal prohibition 
and narcotic agents on the Greek 
steamship King Alexander, to-day, In 
.Which seven members of the crew were 
■Wounded by «pistol shots, F. J. Fitz
patrick, chief narcotic officer here, who 
had taken part in the raid, committed 
suicide at a nearby dock, according to 
police reports.

Orders now booking for
500 brla. GRAVENSTEINS 

due to arrive Sept. 8th.ST JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B.
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a jh. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.

ORANGES!
250 cases SUNKIST OR

ANGES, all counts— 
150, 176, 200, 216, 250, 
288, due to arrive Sept, 
6th.One Way Fare $30.90 inelud- BUSINESS FAILURES.

TORONTO, Sept. 9.
Business failures throughout Can

ada and Newfoundland for the past 
we* totalled 42, according to reports 
compiled by R. G. Dun and Co. This 
is a decrease of eight over last week 
and the lowest number since the week 
ending August 19. Quebec Province 
again leads to the number of failures, 
reporting 18, followed by Manitoba 
with seven, Ontario six, Saskatchewan 
tour, Alberta two, British Columbia 
and Nova Scotia one each, and New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
with no failures reported. There were 
three failures reported in Newfound
land during the week.

tag Meals and Berth, IN STOCK :
75 kegs EXTRA HEAVY 

GRAPES — A little 
higher price but better 
quality.

HARVEY & CO„ Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO„ DM., , 
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia.

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD, ' . 
North Sydney, C.B.

i,tu.th,tf < " , T-,,

DA1L EIRE ANN TO MEET ON WED
NESDAY.

DUBLIN, Sept. 9.
Convocation of a private meeting of 

the Irish Republican Parliament for 
next Wednesday to consider the Brit-

Sopers Moore
STATUTORY NOTICE.

.........
In the matter of the Estate of Mary 

Fitzgerald, late of St John’s, 
Widow, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all par

ties claiming to be creditors of or who 
have any claim or demand upon the 
Estate of Mary Fitzgerald, late of St. 
John’s, widow, deceased, ate required 
to send particulars of their claims In 
writing, duly attested, to William J. 
Carroll at the Sheriff’s Office, St. 
John’s, Executor of the said estate, on 
or before the 36th day of September, 
AD. 1921, after which date the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute 
the estate, having regard only to the 
claims of Which he shall then have 
torticé. -

Dated at St John’s, this 2nd day 
of September, 1921.

CYRIL J. FOX,
8ep3.3Ls.wa Solicitor fer Executor.

N.B.—Please note our Main 
Line Phone numbers: 486 andA Richly-Drawing Tea

Great Realization Sale,of superb flavor
14 PER CENT. PROHIBITION.

CHRISTIANIA, Sept 9, 
The Lower House of Parliament last 

night adopted a Prohibition BUI which 
forbids importation of liquors or wines 
containing more than 14 per cent of 
Alcohol

Fashions and Fads,
GOBLIN SOAP

te wonders fcildthe children 
nt-their delicate hands.

GOBLIN SOAP
1 m ideal antiseptic Soap for 
k surgeon and hospital use.

GOBLHUSÔff -
tidily removes all stains from
6 hands. - ■

GOBLIN SOAP
* the bath haeie equal f nfpe-
Wumed. „ ..
Give this Soap a trial and
* wûl use no other.

AT 266 WATER STREET.
A thin material is heavily embroid

ered with white and draped over a 
black, satin frock.

Caramel golden brown, Marne bine 
and fuchsia shades are used In millin
ery trimmings.

A white crepe frock is trimmed with 
Valenciennes lace and worn with 
gauntlets of the lace.

■Very French are the flower garlands 
draped over one shoulder of simple 
evening gowns.

Blanket Ends, 85c
TEATHE TURKISH STORY.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept ».
Greek forces occnplng positions on 

the right wing of the Sakaria front are 
withdrawing from the battle ar* in 
consequence of heavy losses and diffi
culty in maintaining communications 
with the base of supplies, a hundred

and numerous other bargains.
W. BARNES; Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.'
has won the patronage of millions solely 
through its downright goodness.
B I f T>IX O, ft A WHOLESALE AGENTS
[mlICI/ a vir. sr. john s

nuyis.tt

AND JEFF!---- - MUTT FIGURES THE ESKIMOS ARE TO BE ENVIED,
/NX?! Got? AIN’TJUST4”» MAK£ IT ^

iNTEReVriNG, 4€FP, 
Witt Yeu Ber i
Me iVtoTb ewe I

, ON OUfc GAMe J 
E T66AY? _—^

fiiO, NO, NWtTl
setf Awrt a 
6amc Tt> Be 
DEGRADED BY
•me reRRtBte

Vies of ,

fBvt a Ber Tttefce's NoTWO TO ONe abnt 
it: Tut x will 
Bet Y»v S|1 "n> |

jeppv playing a good Gamc
THise days Bvr |F l
HAve ANY LUC to. AT, ALL ffQ
KeePtsiG owt oP-me- 
IRAPG X.TWINK. Xi can 

iBcay HtftAmt WeRNINCÎ__ ,

ufcce H0R%€ RACING,
Basgball and
tWove sPoPtV. 
It’s T» Be PLAYED 

, FOR TUe pope J 
V. uo«e oF me /

Berwcetu
FRIENDS is

Ring 812,

gamblingEnd FeedStore.
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You’ll be Sure At 4 pjfl. teat Tuesday to Trinity
Chufreh, Halifax, the marriage tookto hear plae» of two very popluar young peo
ple, says the Halifax Herald, Mise 
Annie H. Gosse, a niece of Mise Mary 
J. Hutchings, 88 Ruble Street, tfitn 
whom she has since childhood made 
her home, and Thetas* Monte* Mott 
son of Mr. H. Y, Mott of St John-o, 
Nfld., and Mrs. Métt, and manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia in Bed
ford, where he enjoys the dordtel re
gard of the community. The rector, 
of Trinity Chhrch, Her. I* X Donald- 
ton, officiated and the organist of tne 
Church was la attendance. ' 'Miss 
Coes*, who is a charming girl, was 
for seven years stenographer with 
X 'Davison, barrister, by whcto 
she wee highly valued, and for the 
last two years she has held a similar 
position with .the firm of Bennie 
and Keator. She 1» a générai fav
ourite, and during the past fortnight 
has bad many gratifying .proofs of 
the regard,of friends, one of those 
taking the term of a miscellaneous 
shower. She has been very active in 
the life of Trinity Church Sunday 
School, and à teacher et one of the 
classes in the school. Many and sin
cere will be the good wltops by whi -h 
on their wedding dw Mr. and Mrs. 
Mott will be followed. Jn these good 
wishes the many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Mott in their native laud 
will cordially unite. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mott, parents of the groem, purposed 
attending their son's wedding,‘but the 
illness of their daughter, Miss Jean 
Mott, compelled a change of plan. Miss 
Jean, who is now in hospital, is rapid
ly improving and In a week or two 
will, it is confidently hoped, have fully 
recovered freer her illness.

Governor Royally Received by 
Inhabitants.

The Quality and Style are Exc< 
by the wear they giye.

their homes and seek work in Bdnne 
Bay and elsewhere.

We are Indeed grateful to His 
Majesty’s Government for providing 
work by the construction of * motor 
road from Deer Lake to Bonne Bay, 
and we realise that hed they not don# 
So, Intense hardship, and misery 
would be the lot of many during the 
coming winter.

In conclusion, Your Excellency, wè 
desire to aseur# you of our deep de
votion and loyalty to His Gracious 
Majesty King George V., and to the 
Empire over which he reigns, whose 
subjects we are privileged to be, and' 
it is our earnest prayer that long may 
he be spared to occupy toe Throne 
which tor ten years he has filled with 
such conspicuous ability and courage.

Signed on behalf of Cow Head and 
this coast.
Thomas Greavett, Incumbent; BenJ. 
, Payne, J.P.; Leonard Payne, Israel

Hutchings, John Payne, James
Payne.
This being concluded, His Excel

lency rose to address the meeting and 
was received with loua applause. In 
the course of his remarks the Governor 
expressed great pleasure at being 
able to pay Cow Head a visit this

At DANIEL’S HARBOR.
Hi* Excellency the Governor pro

ceeded from Parsons’ Pond to Daniel’s 
Hybor on toe Home on toe 28th. 
The steamer, by arrangement, made 
a sufficiently lengthy stay to enable 
him to .Visit this fishing settlement 
and address a meeting of the fisher
men in the schoolroom. He wad 
welcomed by Nûrse Grimsley, who 
explained that most of toe fishermen 
had left to work on the new road; 
The schoolroom, however, was well 
filled. The Governor’s address con-, 
tained sympathetic references to the 
conditions on to® coast and these 
were followed by much practical ad
vice to both young and old. He then 
dealt with the appointment of the 
nurse, of whose work amongst the 
people he had already heard so many 

| good accounts, which be would report 
to Lady Harris and toe Nursing As- 

| sociation in St. John's, He reminded 
the men of their duty as citizens of 
the British Empire and hé promised 
that he would do anything he could 

. for the settlement If public matters 
were brought before his notice in the 
future.

j Nurse Grimsley made- an interest- 
1 ing speech, assuring the Governor of , 
tiie appreciation of the people and 
telling him of the satisfaction she 
experienced in working on this part 
of th- coast.

i Mr. Henry conveyed to His Excel
lency the thanks of the people for 
thg kind and practical interest dis
played in sending Nurse Grimsley on 
her noble mission to the settlements 
between Cow Head and Port au Choix.

There were cheers for the Gover
nor followed by the singing of God 
Save the King. During his visit the 
Governor had an opportunity of in
specting the surgery of Nukse Grims
ley. This is the first time a'Governor 

| of the' Colony has visited Daniel’s 
Harbor.

Last Year s,
mm

W’W'W
SALMOSItB (r«
,fly lames—The
, of the most i: 
of our rambles i:
the enquih- ”1

y names ôf th ; 
has sometimes 

Ke history, and toi 
*. Hence- we ,d

Si!Si&P&iS ; Gun Metal Blacker, $4.75, $6.00, $7.00, 
. $7.50, $8.50, $10M

Box Calf Blucher, $7.00, $7.50, $9.50.

Vici Blucher, $7.00. *

Brown Calf Blucher, $8.00.

SSs

Men’s Boot
to thiii reference 

his enumerated hed 
,ple whom we have 
jL0w, and they sti 
rorth while in the 
pier, St. Mary's Bsj 
nés tell their own il 
at chiefly to Iris j 
neg as Curtis, Goff.

Nolan, Singlet,J 
laid. Tremlft, St. cj 
[ foremost; afcd thd 
1 six generations on 
6 crossed the ocea j 
their homestead in j 
1 made a choice of 
^courage of those j 
m great, and it si 
B the admiration -j 
|r, But if the coud 
e great, then the 
Jr maidens who 
•aid appear to be 
hd people faced 
dd the fo,rest primi 
tit rude, studded til 
iterance they preps! 
; Comfort and prosy

f Ladies’
Dongda Blucher Laced, Medium Heels, 

7 $5.50, $5.75.

Gun Metal Calf Laced School Boot, Low 
Heels, for big girls ; sizes 3 to 6, $6.50

VidJtid High Laced, Military Heels, 
:: : $6.50, $7.75, $8.00.

Gun Metal Laced, Military Heel, $7.75, 
’ $8.50.

L1DB8W.M00BE.
At toe home of Mr. and Mrs. James 

Chard, 288 Clinton Street, Toronto, 
there was recently solemnized by Rev. 
Mr. Walker, the wedding of Maude 
Beatrice LeDrew, daughter of 8. K. and 
Mrs. LeDrew of Bell Island, to Mr. 
Alfred Moore of Springdale, B.B. The 
bride were a very attractive dress of 
ivory 'satin and georgette, with beaded 
trimming and carried a bouquet of 
roses and maiden hair terns. The Mat
ron of honor was Mrs. Jas. Chard, aunt 
of the groom, who wore a becoming 
gown of saxe blue, silk and georgette. 
Mr. Jae. Chard ably performed the 
duties of best man. The happy couple 
received many messages of congratu
lations, especially from their friends

NEW
SHIPMENT 

JUST OPENED.
Ladies’ BootAT COW HEAD,

Cow Head, Aug. 24.—The Feast of 
St. Bartholomew will always be a 
red letter day to the inhabitants of 
Cow Head, for on that day we were 
privileged to welcome the first Gov
ernor ‘of Oils colony who ever landed 
on this straight shore. His Excellen-

Brown Vici Laced 
$8.50. $9.00.

NOMENCLABrown Calf 
Laced Low 
Heel School 

Boot,

It will Soon be Time I While most of the ni 
tare of Irish origin 
Jjpnglish extraction 
éminent names of 
6 names of Marry i 
ie name Marry is at 
< French household 
kveau—which latte’ 
it the bearing it, mi 
dtp France. And 
ée; and like lots - 
Boh have come am 
H*e, it has its ron 
!> bore this name, 
Stary ago, settled 
Ml native of the r 

ip came out to St 
Wen teen years of ag 

fishing bar 
ifse tor the fishing 
Ujd*d to return home 
|| shipmates àt the w 
wage. But things ;d 

on the Ship;' f 
a jgetting his clearan 
» that early date-th 
leal of intercourse w 
*5 Jersey fishing cr 
Fite the St Pierre fish 
ftaa crossed over to 
fid coast, and made £ 
fas of the place. An 
j® and likely places 
wry’s Bay was ersy 
Phonier was ..ihoeei

Persons!.
We have a full rarge of 

sizes now and
Hon. 8am Milley. and his wife are 

to-day celebrating the 25th annlvereay 
of their wedding. Congratulations.

Misses’ Brown Calf Laced, sizes 11 
$4.15 to $4.30.

- 'r : -, « ~

Misses* Black Dongola High Laced,
V unto 2, $4.40 to $4.60.Fresh Turkeys. 

Fresh Chicken. 
Fresh Ducks.

Some lines we are 
afraid cannot be 

obtained later.
uanriDt

203 WATER STREET.

Personal. septlOJS.New Potatoes. 
New Cabbage. 
New Beetroot. 
New Celery. 

New Cauliflower, 
New Turnips. 

Spanish Onions.
Cucumbers. 

Green Peppers. 
Ripe Tomatoes.

The ‘NystrandY Cargo
The cargo of s.s. Nystrand, which 

cleared from Port Union on Sept. 
1st, for the Mediterranean, is made 
tip as follows :
Loaded at Pert Unions
For Alicante 2,138 Q. Dry Shore
For Genoa 3,495 Q. Dry Shore
For Naples 2,892 "Q. Dry Shore
goaded at St John’s i
For Atras 9,493 Q. Labrador

HARD
SOFT

"mi, sizes
BEST GRADES Ex S?SHoney in the Comb,

Total;...............18,018 Quintals.
The shipment of 9,493 qtls. loaded 

at St. John’s ie toe balance of Labra
dor fish purchased last fall on. Gov
ernment account

PEARSRipe Bananas. 
Japan Plums. 
Bine Plains. 

California Lemons. 
California Oranges. 

Grape Fruit.

COALZ
We -regret to have to advance our price on best 

Anthracite Coal to $23.50 per ton of 2240 lbs. We ex
pect a farther advance soon

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL, ex small 
vessels, at lowest prices.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD.,
-_____Beck’s Cove.

SPANISH
Nos. 1 and
DOMESTI

euajgB]
SCANTLING, PLANK, DRESSED AND 

ROUGH BOARD AND CLAPBOARD.
; Also BIRCH JUNKS AND WfflTENDS.

A complete assortment of the" above will be 
carried in stock at all times and the general pub
lic will find it to their advantages get particu
lars and prices from us before buying elsewhere.

OFFICE OPEN ON THE PREMISES.

to Canada and the States.
Dr. L. Fallon leaves by the Rosalind 

May on s short visit to New York. *■
Mr. Chas. Grant, assistant manager 

of: the British Import Co., who has 
been spending a short vacation at Trin
ity is returning to town by to-day’s 
express.

Sir John C, Crosbie was to undergo 
an operation to-day at toe Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal. The opera

tes as a result of the record X-ray ex
amination.

A hat of black velvet 4s faced with 
white lace and has a bow of the lice
perched on top of toe erdwn.

Ü«Bards
Butter Scotch.

50c. Tie
NEWMAN’S) WATER STREET WEST.

.ey brought itFrench with the
installed a Tank on our we are now- pre cash.il»? un.,* •} 068661, raw fwat/ R was a 76e.■ae tilrequired at it Then Kearney
carry stock of hard times

combines
and rests
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is not an art 
le which has

Crosscut. <>;
fiur one emote One day neyes oftime and •^reconstructed”—to put it politely. Â.J 

very thin sUver of some genuine 
stone Is superimposed on glass of the 
appropriate hue, and mounted In a . 
ring, the "fake" Is very hard to detect .

of time

ing able' SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO.
ST. REMI ETMET «MO «6011» AVENUE. MO

VANCOUVER. B.C.__________ __________

and a new home reared Its walls on 
the beautiful slopes of Salmonier. The 
vivacity of the French lad was a good 
contrast to the w* of the Irish maid, 
and health and contentment followed 
them, and they were blessed with a 
large family—eight sons and five 
daughters. At that time land was td 
be had for the taking, and the young 
couple seeing the benefits of agricul
ture, very soon began to clear away 
a larger homestead, and to add to their 
store the benefits of sheep raising and 
poultry. This meant the spinning 
wheel, and the home-made article tor 
the household, and It also meant com
fort for the children. Daring our 
short stay at the place we noticed 
poultry hnd sheep and cattle, and also 
saw the lumber mills, and the spinning 
wheels, and where these are found, 
such a word as poverty is not known. 
The career of the young couple was 
long and happy. Life to them was 
plain and unvarnished, and for nearly 
sixty years they bore its burden to
gether; and after passing four score 
years, they laid down their charge, and 
amid the love of their children, and 
the respect of their grandchildren, and 
the prayers of their great-grandchil
dren, they were reverently laid to rest 
In Mount Carmel Cemetery at Salmon
ier. Their toll and Industry was In
strumental In building up Salmonier, 
and the perpetuation of their name is 
their beet monument. And so they 
now sleep. Side by side they rest, and

in that boiling rice.
The only way Is to take It out of lut 

-setting and soak it Is spirit, which 
melts the cement, and causes the stone 
to tall Into Its component parts.

Hosiery Supreme and Economical.Faking Jewels.
In our Hose Department you will find Hose to 
suit the most particular purchaser.

There are tricks In all trades; and 
the Jewellery trade is not without‘its 
devices. Probably everybody knows by 
this time that It le possible to man»- 
facture ruble». These cannot be called 
Imitation stones, for they are made of 
the same ingredients as natural rubles 
and by the same process—only slightly 
hurried up, or accelerated, by cunning 
chemists.

Just Like a Diamond.
Sapphires can also be made; and 

these stones defy all tests. That le, 
all but one; for through a powerful 
glass bubbles may be detected. These 
do not «1st In stones with which Na
ture has "been left to take Its course.

One way to which sn unscrupulous 
Jeweller may get the better of a cus
tomer is by substituting an Inferior 
stone of a different character. There 
Is, for instance, a noble stone which in 
the slang of the trade is called a "Jar- 
goon.” This sounds like a small antwini 
of the cat tribe; instead of which It Is 
the stone which mineralogists knew 
as the zircon.

This stone Is found In Ceylon. In 
New Sonth Wales, and In the Auver
gne. What endears It to jewellers of 
the unconsclentioue ÿpe Is Its strong

Taxi Badly Ditched,
LADIES’

GREEN and BROWN 
HEATHER MIXTURE

LADIES’ 
HIGH GRADE 

COTTON HOSE

A taxi, which contained some Am
erican tourists, was badly ditched on 
Topsail Hill yesterday afternoon. None 
of tile occupants were hurt. Part of 
the front axle of the car was badly 
bent, two leaves of the front left spring 
were broken and the left foot board 
was completely smashed. The car was 
moving at a moderate speed at the 
time of the accident and was going to
wards Topsail. Just after rounding the 
corner past "Woodstock," It ekldded 
on some loose stones and before any
thing could be done to prevent it, want 
over an embankment about three feet 
high. The whole of the car went Into 
the ditch. Another car passing later, 
took the passengers to town and the 
damaged taxi was also brought In.

eek-Ejjd Ndtes on Holiday 
ISÊRambles.

In colors Grey, Brown, Sand 
and Fawn, mercerized finish, 
seamless, hemmed top; ex
ceedingly cheap, only

(I.C.M.)
Article IIL

banks by the fishermen, as they filled

a
 their water cask, or sought for bait.

At present the -ndraft of tbi place is 
haB fascinating, and especially so when 

approached-from the sea; but a cei - 
A tury ago It must have been more so. It 

Dme was Into this splendid Indraft, with Its 
stillness and solitude, that onr youi-g 

our fisher had rowed; or sailed hie dory 
çue day. To anyone who has seen St. 
Pierre, and also Salmonier, It will be 
readily understood what a contrast 

[om there is between the two places—one 
hat bare and rocky, the other wooded and 
ggy green. Whether the lad had Intended 
the to make his home in St Mary’s Bay 
hey when he landed, my Informants the 
uch lad’s son—did not explain, but once 
rco there, he stayed; and made the best of 
[acJ his chances, and co-operated with the 
rry few pioneers who were before him, 

and with them he began the develop- 
ldB ment of Salmonier. TTius fils name 
igj^ Is foremost among th«uA»eople, and the 
rld family of Marry anâ"Salmonler are 
lay’ identical.
ave The young lad had gooft health and j 
-all fair e<iucatlon, and was not afraid of 
nd_ hard work. His experience onboard 
aen the fishing barque was anything but 
^ smooth, nor was .It smooth afterward, 
am for he soon learned that If he wished 
egB to hold his own, and, pake an honest 

d living, he must put MFbhoulder to the 
wheel, and as the saying goes, “rough

Full fashioned, good qual
ity; regular sizes, only

25c. pair,
6.00, $7.00,

BOYS* SCHOOL HOSE
Boya* Superior Hose, heavy rib; good wearing quality; sizes 6 to 11^.

Prices 35c. to 45c,
S.S. Swanholm has sailed from Bat

tle Harbor with 12,234 qtls. codfish 
shipped by Baine Johnson and Co., for 
the Mediterranean market.

• Schooner Bessie C. Lake has enter
ed to load fish at Fortune for Sydney.

S.S. Manoa is due here at 3 p.m. to
morrow, Messrs. Harvey and Co. were 
so advised by wireless this forenoon.

S.S. Sable I. left North Sydney at 
2.30 p.m. for here.

S.S. Thordis has cleared tor Quebec 
In ballast

Schooner Bnergl sailed North this 
morning to load fish for market

Schooner Ened E. Legge has clear
ed for Pernambuco with 4052 qtls. cod
fish from Moulton and Co.

Schoor*.- Linda Tibbo on the way 
from Oporto with a salt cargo to Grand 
Bank sheltered last night at Trepaseey.

Schooner R. L. Borden has arrived 
at Bonne Bay from Lunenburg In bal
last

LADIES’ TAMS
Ladies’ Black Velvet Tams, latest styles .. ..
* •<>•.• V .••••• e • • . e • • be..'.. ». • • » . ». . *

SEE OUR WEST WINDOW.
$1.90

Property mounted, nobody could 
tell it from the to finitely more pre
cious stone. Ap expert could only de
tect a zircon by testing Its specific 
gravity, which Is much higher than 
that of a diamond.

Garnets Play Many Parts."
There Is another useful stone, of 

which the trade name » "Uralian 
Emerald," because It is found on the 
western slopes of the Urals. In real
ity it Is a garnet of a beautiful green 
hue, very like Indeed to a genuine 
emerald, and liable to be sold as such

There Is 
called the "Cape 

Ruby,” which Is sufficiently like a real 
ruby to deceive the unwary. When 
one compares the . market value of 
rubies and emerald» with that of gar
nets, It is easy to see that large profits

Boot, Low
to 6, $6.50 septS,31,f,sjn

ary Heels,
Peculiar Pete,

[eel, $7.75, Although the average woman is con
tent with a pet Pom or Peke, a blue 
Persian, or a green parrot, occasion
ally a member of the fair sex strikes 
an original note In pets which, If 

found true friends, and made up hie widely followed, might prove rather 
mind to stay for the wdAter. The embarrassing both to police and peb-, 
winter proved fascinating and the, Me. _
spring opened, up. with all the romance
of the ■ season, and the i— ------- 1 —
good wages for the summer. Thus a 
year passed, and the young man beg* a 
to feel himself at home, and he got on 
excellently in his acquaintance of the 
English language. And so It came to 
pass that at the end. of the fishing 
season he was as one of the people 
themselves, and whatever thoughts he 
may previously have Swtuminy
to St. Pierre, and .Tmlly to Franco, 
lie now began to feel, that this new 
country would become his home, and 
that he could not. do better than to cast 
In his lot with Its good people.
, As. I have, stated, .the majdflty of the 
people were of Irish decent; hence 
41,ere was abpndaqce^of v£t, and no 
little romance, and pdgjtapffm little bit 
of superstition ron sodés ea^,
Socially upon going ouftin *^Selg{ita,
Therefore it was but an actorgalla.i-

by traders without honour, 
another garnet

Stafford’s Prescription "‘A* 
will cure that uncomfortable 
feeling caused by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia- Price 35 and 70c.NOMENCLATURE. Postage 10 and 20c. extra.—*26,tt

While most of the names at Salmon- 
I lir are of Irish origin, there are a few 

English extraction, and two very 
s jhminent names of French origtii— 
le names of Marry and St. Croix, 
file name Marry is an abbrevation of 
Ik French household name of Mar- 
tjereau—which latter name implies 
list the bearing it, must have belong- 
ei; to France. And so was it in this 
fèse; and like lots of similar cases 
Wch have come nnder the writer’s 
fiptice, it has its romance. The lad 
fibe bore this name, and who, near A 

Salmonier,

__________ For Instance, Miss Carolyn Roberte,
enticement of ! well known Jn St Louie, attracted 

, much attention In Washington by 
driving her pet prize goose Nancy to 
the poultry show through the streets, 

i a method of procedure calculated to 
, hold up every other kind of traffic on 
: the road.

Pig In Ribbons.
Then the other day comes the news, 

telegraphed and telephoned as though 
It Were a test match, that an ultra- 
fashioned and very charming young 
lady, whose name may have been 
"Mary," might often be seen on the 
Promenade des Anglais, at Nice, 
closely attended by a grey lamb with 
a black face. -
. One can Imagine what a nuisance 

a, fashion of this kind might become 
If <4t grew common. Fancy a whole 
fleck of 'lambs at a bargain sale. Be
sides, lambs grow Into hefty sheep at 
an alarming speed.

It Is not so long since an. American 
lady caused a great stir in Hyde Park 
by being seen escorted by a pet pig.' 
The Utile porker was, of course, a 
perfect aristocrat of the sty, wore a 
becoming blue ribbon, and a dainty 
little coat; but his grunt .was the 
same as that of the moat pleblan pig. 
and his tall Just as curly.

But most people greatly prefer pigs 
to spiders. Sir Walter Scott used to 
be followed by a little pig" all over 
the grounds at Abbotsford. The taste 
of a well-known actress Is for the 
biggest spiders she can find, tine 
would not expect too much affection 
from a spider, but she makes pets of, i 
them, and they seem to respond, es
pecially at feeding-time.

Carried In Her Pocket 
Mr. D’Oyley Carte had quite a 

fancy for crocodiles, and kept a young , 
one in his grounds at Weybrldge. 
Unfortunately, the amphibian escaped 
to the river, and although a large re-. 
ward was offered for Its recapture, • 
the reptile managed to elude the. 
searchers for a whole month. Pun-

P0$P"1608The Portugal Cove SPORTING GOODSes 11 to 2,

sizes (postponed on Wednesday) takes place 
TO-MORROW (Sunday) AFTERNOON, 
Sept. 11th. Belvidere children will give 
an Open Air Concert. Delicious Teas and 
Refreshments served. 8epl0 U

CARTRIDGES—Black Powder, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3, 
4,5,6,8.

CARTRIDGES—Smokeless, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3,4, 
5 6 8

BRASS tod PAPER SHELLS, 10 and 12 G. 
CARTRIDGES, 303, 30|3O, 44,45|70, 32, 22, Long and

itury ago, settled at 
s a native of the north of France, 
1 came out to St Pierre, when

! Nrtnteen years of age,'in one of the 
He onlyE fit-time fishing barques, 

j Use for the fishing season, and in- 
jtoed to return home to France with 
rttshipmates at theVlnding up .of the

Short
PRIMERS, CAPS, POWDER, SHOT, WADS—Felt and 

Cardboard.
RELOADING SETS, RE-CAPPERS, EXTRACTORS, 

WHISTLES.
22 C RIFLES, BREECHLOADING GUNS, PUMP GUNS, 

AUTOMATIC RIFLES, 44 WINCHESTER RIFLES, 
REVOLVERS, ETC., ETC.

"rige. But thingsjflldyiot -«d.to his 
| WiS on the shipT so ne snroceeaed 
‘la getting his clearance at St Pierre. 
It that early date-tbere- was a good 
leal of intercourse with the English 
•8 Jersey fishing crews, and "»!»» 
•to the St. Pierre fishermen, and they 

crossed over to the Newfound^ 
coast, and made dfitt of rjffSBB- 

piace. Among the flÉBfiHfe.

GILT EDGE
of the____ __

tod likely places 
toy's Bay was ers; 
«limonier was .timzi

guest, and verymany a pi

BOWRING BROTHERS,
LIMITED 7

Ex S.S; «Rosalind” Sept. 9th

asraage -
TOKAY <nca>38T35E. M
MALAGArfiJBBflES, *5c0b. 
SPANISHGRAPES, 30c. lb.
Nos. 1 and 2 GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. 
DOMESTIC -<$HLAVEN ST-EIN APPLES.
CUCUMBERS*;

On the way from Montreal 
and due Monday Forenoon, 

“Manoa,”ex. S.S Hardware Department
septa,tf

tnr»A8D NOTICE TO BERRY 
"PICKERS. Notice!NEW PACK, 1921.

1 lb. Canned Salmon, very best quality.
1 lb. Canned Lobster, A. No. 1 “Ocean1 

brand » i > > >. >. • ..*.«.•• ......
Mussels .. ....... ...... »
Bakeapples ..- > •• .> • •. • • «

e will be >xes,
Motor Buses will leave 
lilway Station at 8.30 Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service1 lb. Canin

every morning——"—

TO ARRIVE for Pettylittle black bantam in70*11 Qpart
certainly scored.20 Smafi Baske 

BLACK? WHIT 
FRESH TOMA'

A certain
Freight for S. S. PROSPERO for, 
•them ports of Call will be received 
arf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers,. Li

to keep live snake in :

lipoppwag

EVERYTHING
MARKED IN 
PLAIN FIGURES,

i * * CD

>; > : > ♦

y *w ito

$££

TUSH!Be

F 11
1
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.riot one that would ha totally Inap
propriate, coming from a city like St. 
John’s. Everything possible is being 
done to interest the puhUo in the pro
posed memorial A meeting will heposed memorial A meeting wt 
held on Tneaday next, when the 
ter will be further discussed and pos
sibly a new policy inaugurated. It is 
to be hoped, then, that at this meeting 
a definite decision will be" come 'to 
whereby if the necessary funds for an 
appropriate memorial are not forth
coming by December, that its erection 
be delayed until the required amount ( 
is obtained-—HOLOFERNES

This is an action tak< and which thewere either the one -or" tit* other, 
and not only to those who were both 
(b).“
. The facts submitted prove the de
fendant delivered a three galton can 
of unwholesome milk at the Beni-’ 
torium, thereby committing a breach 
of the section. I therefore tad him 
guilty and impose a toe of live dollars 
and oasts.

(Sgd.) F. MORRIS, Judge.
Dated at 8t John’s, this Sth day of 

September, AD. MSI.
Mr. R. L. Carter, BXk, tar the proe- 

ecntiou. Mr. W. J. Higgles, K.C., tor

Inspector, against Peter Murphy, Coast firm, is still lying en the 
the purchasers evidently tolling down 
on the deal. Only a small portion of 
this wood, which was cut last winter 
on relief account, ha» been eold, si

gnet last unwholesome milk to the
Sanitarium, to which institution he 
is milk contractor. Prom the evi
dence the following facts appear:— 

Dr. Herbert Rendell, Medical Super
intendent of the Sanitarium, not be
ing satisfied with the quality of the 
milk delivered, after making certain 
tests, decided to hsVe it analysed. On 
August let. Health Inspector Lawler 
was at the Sanitarium when two cans

gallons

though the Government had good of
fers for it It is «aid that our Oem- 
nUeeioaer at New "Fork has tor state I 
time been trying to find a purchaser, I 
hut getting In the market too late to | 
make a sale it seems new that thel| 
country will have to saddle a heavy , 
lose.

Just arrived per recent steamers from England and come in on the 
new costs, therefore MUCH LOWER PRICES.Anonymous Letters.

LADIES’ MILLINERY HATS. 
LADIES’ FUR COATS.
LADIES’ FUR COLLARS & TIES. 
LADIES’ SILK CAMISOLES. 
LADIES’ VELOUR COATS. 
LADIES’ BLACK SILK BLOUSE. 
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS in Silk 

and Moirette.
LADIES’ COSTUMES.
LADIES’ KID & TABIN GLOVES. 
LADIES’ APRONS.

VEILING—Black and Col*d. 
BRIDAL VEILS, FRILLING. 
SHANTUNG SILK, GEORGETTE. 
CREPE DE CHINES. ¥ 

COLORED JAP SILK? ' ' 
CHARMANTE SILK^^p 
RIBBONS’ DRESS Gddbs.
SILK GRENADINES oii •
NEW HOSIERY, TEA COSIES. 
POWDER PUFFS, TOWELS and 

TOWEMKBO^K^HMl"'

Evening Telegram of milk, one contai ng tour 
and the ether tore*, were delivered by
toe defendant Lawler took a sample 
from each can end took them to the 
Government Anaiysist, Mr. Davies, and 
hati them analysed. The analysis of 
Mr. Deviee put in et toe hearing ehowe 
toe following: "The sample of milk 
taken from the tour gallon can con
tained—total solids 13.68, fat 4.68, sol
ids not fat" 9.16, and the sample of 
milk taken from the three gallon can 
showed—total solide 10.84, fat 1.64, 
solids not fat 9.80’’.

Mr. Davies in his evidence says:— 
“The average percentage in both cans 

The medals are of a very classical de- ]a 3 per cent The second can con
sign, and the name of the recipient is ’ tained 4.63 per omit, which is very 
engraved on each. The work of dis- ! high. The three gallon can is de-

Potice Court.
Delayed at Badger,

A man charged with being drunk In 
hie sister's house was discharged.

The case of a man changed with 
malicious damage to property wee dis
charged. The accused was defended 
by Mr. G. W. B. Ayre.

Several eases et breaches at the 
Trafic Regulations were deelt with 
end various fines were inflicted.

A drunk and disorderly wna fined ft 
or 1 days.

ProprietorW. J. HERDER,
EXPRESS DETAINED BT

DISCHARGED WORKERS.
The incoming express was delayed 

for over three hours at Badger yester
day by men wbo bed been working on 
the new read and bad recently been 
discharged. No disturbances of any 
serious nature occurred. When toe ex
press arrived at Badger It was stop
ped about several hundred of toe men 
who demanded that they should be 
take them would be at Badger within 
festly impossible and toe men were 
told that the train which was going to 
taken them would be at Badger within 
a few hours. They were not satisfied, 
however, that the express should go on 
« they probably feared that toe story 
of the other train was untrue. The 
ultimate result was that the express 
had to remain at Badger for ever three 
hours until the men’s train arrived. As 
soon as they had bearded this train, 
it went off ahead of the express.

As a consequence of the delay, the 
express will be over five hours lato In 
arriving here to-day. It is due at 6.30 
p.m. Many wild stories were circulat
ed concerning the "hold-up" hut on 
enquiry It was learned that beyond the 
natural confusion consequent on a. hap
pening of this nature, nothing in the 
way of a serious disturbance occurred. 
In toe meantime, the police have the 
matter in hand and we are led to un
derstand that if possible, the ring
leaders will be arrested and proeecut-

EdltorC. T. JAMES,

Saturday, September 19, 1921. Medals Being
Distributed,The Barnardo Homes

J If there were ever a cause 
£ worthy of support it is the great 
" institution known as the Dr. 
: Barnardo Homes. It is indeed, 
; doubtful if any charitable organ
ization has accomplished more 
•■good than has that which dur
ing the past fifty-five years has 
; cared for nearly 100,000 waifs, 
•of both sexes, and all creeds, 
•and has sent them into the

Remanded for Burglary,
INSPECT THESE GOODS AND BE CONVINCED OIWALUESRoland Smith, aged 86, John Glad- * 

ney, aged 13, John Maher, aged 16, X 
and Peter Hiecock were remanded In w 
the Police Court this morning on vaf- w 
tous charges of burglary. Smith ia,Q 
held on tow chargee. With Gladney, B 
be la accused ot having broken into; A 
toe U.SJP. Company’s premises and K 
getting away with goods to toe value KM 
of $300. The second charge against — 
Smith la that, with Maher, he removed 
a small safe from the Treasury Oe- /5 
pertinent of the Reid# Newfoundland 
Company.

Hiscock is accused of forcing an en
trance to the King Cafe. He it was 
who led toe police on a wild chase 
recently, whch ended up in a constable 
hiving to dive off a wharf after him.
It is very likely that all these cas» 
will go before toe Supreme Court.

G.KNOWLINGiLtd ing list
a epl0,14,lT that’s

McMnrdo’s Store News. to call^ world as really useful and re
spectable citizens. Here in 
: Newfoundland it is very rarely 
Ethat one hears of cases of home
less children forced to roam the 
••streets without either food or 
; shelter. Even ip the huge city 
•of London, Dr. Barnardo, at the 
•time a young physician, could 
Snot believe that such things 
•could exist until he, himself, 
;went to work in the east end of 
“the city. There, thrown into 
factual contact with thousands 
-of children so situated, he rea
lized the need for a home in 
-which they might be brought up 
•to become useful citizens, of 
2whom the community might 
jwell be proud. In 1866, Dr. 
iBamardo founded the first home 
•for the waifs and homeless 
■•children gathered from the 
^streets of all British cities.

gage onSATURDAY, Sept 16.
If you have a horse Dr. Daniel’s lit

tle treatise on “The Horse" will prove 
of interest to you. In addition to a full 
account of Dr. Daniel’s series of Vet
erinary Remedies, the most effectual 
and most complete set ot veterinary 
specialties to be obtained anywhere, it 
contains a good deal of general in
formation of value to the farmer, 
stableman, and breeder. You can have 
this little book free on personal ap
plication, or on receipt of your name 
and address on a post card, if you live 
out of town, we shall be pleased to 
send a copy post free. Cali or write 
for one.

upwantej

Smallwtx

MARS
Stole a Plank,

An aged man vu charged witn 
stealing a plank, the value of $1.00, 
from the Royal Bank of Canada. 
Sergt. Long said that toe defendant, 
when arrested, offered to pay for the 
plank. The contractor had found that 
several articles had recently disap
peared. The accused was fined $1.00.

other. No one interfered with the 
milk all day or removed the top from 
it. From the time the milk was taken 
from the cows to thé time it was 
brought to the Sanitarium there was 
no skimming done.” ' ;

On toe point ot pouring or separ
ating the milk from the large eta 
into the Awo smaller cans, Mr. Davies 
says, in reply to Mr. Higgins : *‘I am 
certain that if the milk was only pour
ed from one can into another you 
could not get the same results ta 
above, the difference should be great
er in the solids not tat There should 
be a great deal of separation to have 
4.63 in one can and 1.64 in the other. 
There should be a variation in the 
solids not tat. I should say that the 
milk was skimmed.”

I cannot accept the defence offered 
as a sufficient answer to this charge. 
The law governing the sale of un
wholesome milk is set out In Section 
9 of Rules and Regulations made un
der the provisions of “Inspection of 
Foods'Act 1914," and published by the 
Colonial Secretary, March 18th, 1918. 
Sec. 9 reads: “No person shall sell 
or offer or expose for sale, either by 
himself or by his agent or servant, 
any unsound, unwholesome or adulter
ated milk. Milk shall be deemed to 
be unwholesome or adulterated with
in toe meaning of these Regulations

(1) It any part of the cream has

And So They
Were Married,

all-wool Blankets, extra heavy weight, splendidly woven and 
finished are this week offermr at

$10.00 only per pair.

A serviceable line of heavy Brown all-wool Blankets, just

Fish Coming In. On easy 
ander Str 
freehold ; 
LeMarchs 
one houei 
house on 
house), « 
off Leilie 
house on 

Here 1 
particnlai

The above is toe conclusion of most 
of the Movie Dramas shewn nowadays 
and it,is also the concluding sentence 
to many a delightful love story I» 
which we take part.

A young man and young woman 
want to start a home of their own. 
They have little money saved up for 
house-furnishings. They think they 
must board somewhere until they 
have the money they need.

Then they come to us. Their lack 
of money is our opportunity to serve 
them. The young man has a good 
Job. His character la his capital. He 
tells us how much money he e*n af
ford to put into Furniture, or we help 
him to decide.

After that it is easy. He pays us a 
reasonable deposit and a little each 
week or month—and thef start 
housekeeping in their own place 
without delay. He finds that meeting 
his payments are good for him. It is 
forming the habit of saving.

We like to feel when we sell Fur
niture to a young couple just starting 
out in life that we have made it pos
sible for another real Newfoundland 
home to be started.-

To start homes, to help young peo
ple’s dreams come true, to be useful 
to those who need our help—that is 
our ideal at toe Royal Stores Furni
ture Department

THE GLEANER.

Quite a lot of fish from the nearby 
outports was brought to the city to-day 
From $5.60 to $6.00 is being paid for 
No. 1 fish but Very little of that quality 
was amongst the lot. Practically half 
the voyage from the Eastern settle
ments is haddock, for which $3.66 is 
being paid, so that on the whole toe 
fishermen will not have much tor their 
toil ' -

Coastal Bloats. the thing for camping use, or for the children’s beds,
i $8.00 only per pair. '

Blankets in Grey and Brown Wool, for use as Hors-

GOVERNMENT.
8.5. Portia due to-night
5.5. Prospero due to-morrow.

REIDS.
Clyde left Exploits yesterday.

left Fortune yesterday.
riage Blankets,

No Game To-Night. Glencoe 
going West 

Kyle at North Sydney.
‘ Meigle at Hawk’s Hr. Thursday, on 
way South.

■a \ only per pair.
Special values in Tw2F and Plain Bolton Sheetings, 70 inch

es wide, are an extra offering for 10 days only.
Original Wholesale IVice .. . .... $1.25 per yard
Now selling at.. .. .... .. .. .. .. 59c. per yard

There are just a few of our splendid values in Ladies’ and 
Children’s Coats left over from last week’s sale. It’s not too late 
yet to get a good stvlish Coat at about one-third of the regular 
price.

There will be no football game to
night between the Grand Falls team 
and one selected from the remainder 
of the City players. The reason for the 
postponement is that all those who 
comprised the Grand Falls team are 
not at present in town and it was 
thought better that the game should* 
be posponed until such time as the 
full team could be got together.

Raising a Thirst,
A man who had evidently been “on 

the booze" for some time, was seen 
staggering up Water Street yesterday 
with a salt cod to his .hands, which he 
was eating like one to the last stages 
of a hunger strike.

bnly 80 5
also veg 
water, wj 
choicest 
terms of I 
only 6%1 
apply taj

(Whilst amongst those now com
prising the “family,” as it is 
|mown, are children from 
“Africa, the West Indies, Asia, 
panada, Australia, New Zea
land and America. There are 
now in St. John’s two ladies,— 
the Misses Bentham—whose ob
ject in coming here was to in
terest the people of this colony 
in the work of the Barnardo in
stitutions. Whilst in New
foundland there may be no 
homeless children, nevertheless 
we can surely appreciate the 
worthiness of the cause men
tioned, and do all in our power 
to help an institution so deser
ving of support.

Low Tenders Received.
VICE-REGAL PARTY RETURNS— 

His Excellency the Governor and par
ty returned yesterday trom 611 exten
sive trip into the Interior of the Is
land and along the West Coast and 
part of our northern seaboard. The 
return was made by special train. Hie 
Excellency and party greatly enjoyed 
the tour.

aug26,6i,The contracts for supplying soft coal 
to the various Public Institutions have 
been awarded to the newly formed"
Newfoundland Coal Trading Co., who 
have opened business at Good ridge’s 
premises. Messrs. A. H. Murray and 
Co., have been awarded the contract 
for the supplying of anthracite coal 
Over 4000 tons of soft coal are requir
ed and 900 tons of anthracite. The ten
ders of both these firms were accepted 
out of the 10 received. They offer ex
ceptionally low prices for the coal.

Terms Strictly(8) If any water or preservative or 
-x any foreign substance whatever 

has been added.
(8) If it contains less than 3 per 

cent, of fat and eight and a halt 
per cent, ot solids other than fat 

(4) If it be toe product of a dis
eased animal, or of a animal fed 
upon unwholesome food.

(6) If it contaiqji manure, dirt or 
any foreign matter to such 
amount as to render it, in thé 
opinion of the Medical Health 
Officer, injurions to health or 
unfit for use.

I am not concerned to this case with 
the contents of the four gallon can. 
The evidence shows that the three 
gallon can of milk was delivered by 
the defendant at toe Sanitarium on 
the 1st August which contained un
wholesome milk. If there is one in- 
stitutioif to this" city ' more than an
other where pure milk must be de
livered it is the Sanitarium. There 
are some eighty patients at present

Exchange Approbation• Mrs. Benedict, who has as her 
guest Mrs. R. C. Mason of New 
York, will be “At Home” to Mr 
friends on Tuesday afternoon,

CENSUS TAKING—The 'work of 
taking the census in St John's dis
tricts Is progressing and it is expect
ed that the returns will show a big P. C MARSthe 13th inst.—sepio.il increase in population.Price Labrador Fish. It is yo 

that yoj 
acondi

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS TILL 9.30

Duckworth Street. * Head McMurdo
The price of Labrador fish has not 

yet been settled although it Is said that 
$6.00 from the coast has been paid for 
it From reports brought " along by 
Sebastopol on her last trip we learn 
that fish has been receipted for at $4.00 
per qtl. and the rise.

The War Memorial,
The funds of War Memorial, Un-

WILL OPEN FOR
MarathonROLLER SKATINGThe first showing of Paris Milli

nery and Ready-to-Wear Hats will ha 
on display at BISHOP’S Saturday 
morning. The smartest Hats and 
most reasonable prices ever shown 
here.

10 O’Glock October 2
will see the close of the , “ là

Daylight Saying Scheme for 1921.
MR. HOUSEHOLDER,—Will you be found ready 

with the next best lighting system in your home— 
ELECTRIC LIGHT?

Or will it find you still clinging to the old-fashioned, 
inconvenient, expensive method?

If the latter, we suggest this month as the most 
convenient to make the change, and once made it will 
surprise you by its convenience and cleanliness, also 
by the reasonable cost of installing and monthly 
charges.

Write, phone or call for full particulars. •«*

Runner Leaven. ure, t]
on Tuesday evening next, Sept. 13th, and will be 
open thereafter on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs- 
dady and Saturday evenings and Saturday after
noons.

I Jack Bell, toe local 10 mile cham
pion, leaves by to-morrow’e express 
for Truro, MS, where he will go into 

1 training for the Halifax marathon 
! which takes place on October 3rd. He 
j will be accompanied by A. Harvey

there and the dally supply of milk 
Is from twentyvtour to twenty-eight 
gaUons, and milk forms such an im
portant part of their diet that ft must 
be toe purest and best obtainable.

On the point of law raised by the 
learned counsel tor toe defence ae to 
the.wording of Sub-Sec. 3 above set 
forth, and his contgntion that both tat 
and solids should be shown to be less

Personal.
Dr. Fallon leaves by the Rosalind 

to-day 06 a month’s vacation. During 
his absence *. Grieve will look after 
his practice.

Rev. Glynn H. Lloyd, sen of Mr. O. 
E. Lloyd, of the ttP.O., in here from 
Canada on a short vacation and will 
Preach at both services at St Marys

Thomas, his efficient manager. Bell is 
in splendid condition and feels confid
ent of success. He is being sent under 
the auspices of the Newfoundland 
Amateur Athletic Association.

General Admission (Ladies and Gents) .. . .20c.
All SWû<j 1(0.VlXOrWO • • • # •• e * e t a * * . * # ... • . JLDCetheir rives for us should have 

ment, worthy of their sacrifie erect-
Three years near-

... . . ....since the Telegram.nothing Mary’s,
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THE NEWFOUNDLAND TRAINING needs ofIn the popular sizes we Tiave a 
fine stock of “ Kodak Kameras,” 
from Brownies to Folding Auto
graphies. Don’t be without one, 
its great sport taking snaps. In
dian Summer is, coming, and 
there’ll be some georgeous pic
ture “ bits” for you.

Make , your choice m a Cam
era NOW, and Tooton, the Ko
dak Man, Will give you his best 
price on it.

AND EMPLOYMENT INSTITU- people,
rttaed h, such 
to be settable 

tn them. Thèse subjects embrace 
broom and brush making, mattress 
making, hammock and net making, 
rug making and shoe repairing. Fsr a 
Mmlted period the students will be 
housed and boarded free, and will have 
their washing done at the expense of 
the Institution. As they become pro
ficient at their trades, aad It they de
cide to remain In the tnetitmtion, they 
will be given constant employ me nt 
there, and the proceeds of the sale of 
their work, after deducting an allow
ance for board and washing, and the 
cost of raw material, will be paid to 
e*ch. It on the other head, they leave 
the institution after having graduate!, 
Ihe necessary tools for their trades 
will be provided for them, end the 
after care department will to the best" 
of its ability, keep In touch with them 
and provide employment for them, 
giving them the benefit of the sales 
department for the disposal of their 
finished work. In the course of time,

ford Hell and■new VOX THE BLIND.
In my previous articles I have en

deavoured to show the positon of the 
blind in this country, and to lead the 
reader to consider in what manner 
their condition can be ameliorated. I 
have alee set before the public a short 
aceount of the means taken by nearly 
every other country of the world 
towards the betterment of the status 
of Its sightless. It remain» but . to 
pslet the means of obtaining a most 
desirable—and that of Independence 
through Industry—for those New
foundlanders who have been deprived 
of the priceless gift of sight.

Tbe Newfoundland Training aad 
Employment institution for tbe Blind 
Is the means to (his end. aad it only 
needs tbe coopération of our rulers 
and of our people at large to achieve 
the success at which it alms.

As I have already stated. It was tits 
Intention to erect an institution tor 
all the purpose» for which Incorpora
tion was granted. This was, however, 
not a feasible project in view of' the 
present financial statua of the coun
try, and in .consequence the initial 
plans of tbe Institution bad to be 
amended to suit tbe means of carry
ing out its objects.

The ultimate abas of the Institution 
may be divided Into a number of 
heads, of which tbe principal are:—

(1) Tbe technical training of such 
of tbe adult blind as can be con
sidered capable of benefitting by 
tbe Instruction that the Institu
tion will furnish.

(2) The after pare of graduated 
student».

(8) Tbe providing of a means of 
heme training, where such 1» 
considered advisable.

(4) The Instruction of the young 
blind, preparatory to training 
In technical subjects.

(6) The care of the aged blind, in so 
far as the Institution can benefit 
them.

(6) Hie establishment of a central 
bureau, or clearing house for 
the finished work of the grad
uates away from the institution.

(7) The prevention of blindness, so 
far as is humanly possible.

It must not be Imagined that the 
Whole of this work can be taken up 
at the start The project as a who 
is a big one, and requires time aad 
careful supervision. Furthermore the 
necessary quarters and requisite ma
chinery for the attainment of the ob
jects of the Institution are not Im
mediately available. And the establish
ment' of courses to be pursued In con
nection with the instruction of the

The Kodak-Store, Water Street. 
rr; , t THONE 131.

Ifs Easy to Select Your New 
Suit at the Royal StoresProperty!

About Icebergs
The New Suitings for Fall and Winter have arrived— 

Genuine West of England Cloths, Striped Serges, Oxford 
Greys and Scotch Tweeds in handsome colorings.

We offer you the widest possible selection of patterns 
at prices 50 per cent, below those of a year ago.

Our Custom Tailors are ready to take your measure 
and will gladly assist you in selecting the style of suit best 
adapted to your figure.

The Biggest Values in Town 
Note the Low Prices

. Now is the^ime to give us particulars of the pro
perty yon havener sale. JVp have clients on our wait
ing list With the ready" cash. Yours may be the HOUSE 
that’s wanted. Call or write, and we will be pleased 
to call on you. Our terms, 110 sale no charge.

We have money for clients to be placed on Mort
gage on good city property in amounts of $100.00 and 
upwards. Get our rates.

FRED. J. ROIL A Co
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Made-to-measure Suits Made-to-Measnre

40.00
On easy terms, the following property: One house on Alex
ander Street, freehold, with shop; one house on Fleming Street, 
freehold; one houee on Harvey Road, freehold; one house on 
LeMarchant Road, leasehold; one house on Hutchings’ Street, 
one houee on Bond Street, one house on Brasil's Square, one 
house on Atlantic Avenue, one house on Franklin Avenue (new 
house), one,house or.J3oeetiown Seed, almost near; on» house 
off Leslie Street, freehold; one house on Coronation Street, one 
house on Blackmarsb Road.

Here Is * good chance to select a home by applying for all
particulars to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30 Vi Prescott Street. 

PHONE 1388.

Suits Made to-Measure
42.00

Suits Made-to-Measure

45.00

Slits Made-to-Measure

50.00
Suits Made-to-MeasureAMfifllVWtfWWWWtfWVWMW^

Coal! Coal! Coal! 55.00
Price of very best N. S. Screened Coal, 
inning on Monday, September 12th,FOR SALE, FREEHOLD PROPERTY Out-of-Town Customers-Send for 

Samples and Self-Measuring CardsA beautiful residence situated on the suburbs of the city, 
only 20 minutes’ walk from Court House, containing ten rooms, 
also vegetable and coal cellars; fitted up with hot and cold 
water, with ornamental and fruit trees. This Is in one of the 
choicest localities, with .stable and coach house In rear, ;The 
terms of payment-are'toads very easy, as the owner requires 
only 6% per cent on balance of money. For further particulars 
apply to ■„>; U.ti f j-

J.’R. JOHNSTON,
aug26,6i,8od ÎMÜ '/‘Real Estate Agent, 80)4 Prescott Street

$17.00 Per Ton Royal Stores,
Custom Tailoring Dept

In May, 1967, seme gas-buoys broke 
adrift fresh the entrance to New York 
Hr., and one of them attacked itself 
to the end of an iceberg, and by sound
ing it» born at regular Intervals, warn
ed vessels of tbe Icy danger.

The birth Of ân Iceberg be* aften 
been seen. Sut Who has stood by the 
death 6f one 7—Answers,

Young people in the^first flush of life are apt to 
pay little attention to ttfeir health. This was evidenced 
during the war when"W mÂn'y young men apparently 
strong and healthy were found unfit for military duty. 
It is your paramount duty to take care of your spine so 
that you may hot only enjoy health but will also be in 
a condition that you cando,£$ much good in the world 
as poss*l€y*^yoi|egt^riRliWho is continually sick or 
a young woman' who corftfflalns of ill health all the 
time should be the exception and not the rule.

On the Otnir’Kand you may be apparently healthy 
now andyet-yonr spine ittay be far from normal. You 
may have some vertebral subluxation (displacement of 
the small bones) which will in the future cause you 
serious trouble. These subluxations cause nerve press
ure, thus preventing the vital force from flowing unin
terruptedly to the various organs. The result is Dis
ease in that organ which is not supplied with its full 
quota of vital (prep, :, The Chiropractor locates the sub
luxated vertebrae with his bare hands, adjusts it to its 
normal position. The pressure on the nerve is lifted, 
the vital force again flows uninterruptedly to the vari-

IN STOCK :

North Sydney Coal
P. & T. BOARD, DRESSED CLAPBOARD, 

2 and 3 in. PLANK.Here ami There.
Bat MSS. STEWARTS Home 

1 ***** Btaad.-apn».»»0
The Regular Meeting of the 

St. Jehu’s Mechanics’ Society 
will be held en Menday evening 
next at 8 6’tlock sharp. J, A. 
LEAHY, gpc’y.—seplMi

KN0WLING8 LEAD.—In the aeries 
of fostbgll matches now bslng played 
on the Shamrock Field, between teams 
from the various mercantile houses,
„ ' „___ ... .v.

Now loading at Sydney with best 
SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL-*

Schr. “A. B. Barteaux”, 800 tons; schr. “Annie 
Nadeaux”, 260 tons.

Abo a Cargo of DOMINION SCREENED COAL. 
Abo a Cargo of ANTHRACITE COAL now loading at 

New York.
All Coal weighed. Booking orders for all kinds 

now. '

For those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts to specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as

Nfld. Coal & Trailing Company, Ltd
At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 

& Sons,beautiful e,tu,th,tfrace have more

[)L OF NURSING
Saint Marks aad Buffalo Avenues, 

b New York City,
Entrance
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• Moody-Stivey. 1886. Married Jas. 
Moody to Élisabeth Stivey, of Salmon 
Cove.

Baptised, October 17th, 1880: Elisa
beth; May 29th, 1832: John; June 26, 
1836: George; children of George and, 
Elisabeth Freeman,, Salmon Cove.

Freeman-Randell. 1868. Sprague 
Freeman, of Salmon Cove, Married to 
Mary Ann Bandell, of Ship Cove.

• * * * •• -*• • ■
Misa Hudson, the new teacher for 

the Methodist School at Dunfleld, 
came last week. She has not taught 
before; but she looks forward with 
pleasure to her vocation.

Bachelor of Civil Law with honora 
last year. He la now practicing Law 
with Mr. J. Fenelon, one of the lead
ing lawyers in St John’s, and pre
sent conditions ^nt to a brilliant 
future. (nnan would b 
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Mrs. Forster is spending a few days 
in St John’s with her sister, Mrs. 
Baird.

In "rejoicing with those who do 
rejoice,” we offer Sergeant Ryan our 
congratulations upon his promotion to 
the position of Head Constable.

As the Sebastopol remained in 
Trinity Saturday evening and night 
owing to stress of weather, we were 
given the privilege of extending to 
Rev. H. Gordon, of Sandwich Bay, 
the hospitality of the Garland Hotel 
Dining Room (as Mrs. Jenkins’ 
guest) and the social pleasantries of 
the rectory, thus making a joyful 
break in his tedious journey to Lab
rador. ' , ■

The tern schooner Marguerite Ryan 
left Trinity last week for Labrador 
to load fish for the European market.

Miss Alice Miller, of St John’s, is 
visiting her cousin. Miss Stella Lock- 
yfer, in Trinity. (Sept 8.)

I desire to thank the Whitboume 
correspondent of August Slst, for her 
kind expressions ibî interest in my 
welfare, as well as' for bier apprecia
tion of my efforts* to keep'Trinity in 
the lime light. *'

9, 1921.
Mr. James, of Brigue, North, regis

tered at Garland Hotel on Monday. 
He is travelling in the interests of 
the "Catholic Record.”

re have mi 
l Wholesale 
TORY BRAMessrs. O’Leary and Doyle register

ed at Garland Hotel -last week. Mr. 
O’Leary represents .Ifeehan ft Co., and 
Mr. Doyle represents Dr. Chase.

ie mostThe Editor of the Diocesan Maga
zine will kindly accept my best 
thanks, for his kind references to me 
and my work, in the September is
sue.

Ie. THE
MFC. CO.Men’s king ShirtsMrs. A. Tulk (nee Effle Morris) 

wife of the, new rector of Portugal 
Cove, is visiting her parent#,- Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Morris, in Trinity. Black and White 6tr 

ble stitched,
strong make; collar and pocket; all don-A local football . club has been 

formed at Trinity, and some friendly 
games have been played with the 
club at Trinity East. The field used 
for practice and games is the old 
Collie garden just under the ridge of 
Rider’s Hill. It is a poor substitute 
for athletic grounds, but the best that 
can be secured. At a practice match 
between the married men and the 
bachelors, the married men went 
down to defeat, which they attribute ' 
to the fact (hat, a bachelor had lined 
up with them. In future every man 
will have to deposit his marriage cer
tificate with the goal, keeper, before 
he will be permitted to take part on 
their side. Three bottles of Minard’s 
Liniment per, man will be supplied 
free on application.

—W. J. L.
Trinity, Sept 10th.

is M. Bar tied 
ch of Engl an 
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>1 on the 5th 1
Rev. H. F. Kirby, of Lamallne, 

registered at Garland Hotel, on Fri
day last on his way to visite relatives 
and friends at King’s Cove and Open 
Hall.

N- H. Leslie 1< 
1*7 last, 2nd ins 
r enjoying a col 
ont àt WhitbJ 
h leaving for 
Wing day to vi

SUIT CASE STRAPS 

long lengths 

5' 50c. each, ji

SHAWL STRAPS 

with metal handle, 

$1.10.

Rev. W. R, J. and Mrs. Hlggitt, of 
Harbour Grace, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. William White, Trinity. 
They ^will spend a fortnight with us. 330 WATER STREET. 

Store Open Every Night,
f. and Mrs. P, 
from town on 
» they were z 
We .wish thaï 

led life.

Miss Field, sister of Canon Field 
St. John’s, came by Friday's express, 
and ie the guest of Doctor and Mrs. 
Fitzgerald, at Trinity East (Sept. 7.) sept9,f.s,

T. Reay leiMin Rachel FDwlow, telegraph 
operator, at Trinity, is spending .her 
holiday in St John’s. Her sister, 
Mrs. O. Morris has charge of the 
office during her absence.

A5£;l-K; on Sal

WinnieS.S. Canadian Sealer was due to 
leave Montreal yesterday for this 
port

S.S. Digby is expected to leave 
Boston on the 13th and will likely 
leave here for Liverpool on the 20th.

Sc hr. General Maude Is loading at 
Grand Bank for Oporto from Messrs. 
S. Harris, Ltd.

Schr. Freedom leaves for Pernam
buco to-day taking 4,091 etls. of cod
fish shipped by A. E. Hickman Co., 
Ltd.

Schr. Lief (Danish), 43 days from 
Denmark, arrived at Marystown yes
terday and will load codfish for mar

te New
'« train.Mrs. E. Grant and Miss Florence 

were passengers by Saturday’s ex
press -from Humbermouth on their 
way home to Trinity from ' Blanc 
Sablon.

<f'i<SlcnIRaroiv-% Michael Mi 
r to New H

I know enough of human nature to 
understand the fullness of this source 
of pleasure, and that is one reason 
why I so often publish the names in 
my nbtes. I know that they are of 
very little interest to Strangers; but 
I also know that many of my readers 
are Trinitarians, to whom the names 
I give are familiar, and to whom the 
smallest details' in connection With

• 661 SRhDDiA AVBIOt • " ToaeiN
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
0. - MISS J. J. STUART
”• SwawklSlVatl

tod Mrs. H.
I through «
lte t<> Sydney

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. «Parsons are 
spending a holiday with Mrs. Par
sons’ parents . in Trinity. Mrs. Par
sons was Bessie Somerton. Mr. Par
sons was a teacher in the Church of 
England school In Trinity some years 
ago. Since then he has taken the 
course in Law at McGill University,

MMVaab)

dew touch with mod- Georgetf»!thought ««1«n thought ».d odocitioo. Pnp.ratio. 

- Outdoor Gu.

Schr. Castle Carey has sailed from 
Marystown for Oporto with 1,778 
qtls. codfish from the Marystown 
Trading Co.

j A street gown of navy 
;à petal skirt and draped sides ' 
tng below the hem of the skirt

Alice M.

KaSiuir.
Minard’s liniment for BurntMontreal, and Was graduated a. September 20.

By Gene(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)
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1© TELL

HerriiTOUR. DESK.
married sixty years. A friend who 
called on his widdw during the week 
after her husband’s death, knowing 
how fond they had been of each other,

TEACHÉR-must go.

TEACHER.

leg— with / happiness. Conscious of her 
four visiting friend’s surprise she said: T 
and “have just been reading about nfy 

irder “wedding in the old Church, and of
_,i _ _l wÜvimérI

now but my-men.
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TRINITY.
Although the effects'of a century 

of peaceful life in many of the settle
ments of Newfoundland, have result
ed In the removal ,of several things, 
which to our forefathers were only 
daily reminders of battles with the 
Indians, and which preceded their 
f,6ttling'-<lown to a quiet life; yet 
some few things here and there re
main, as silent witnesses to ill treat
ment on one side, anfl treachery on 
the other, Those things, in and : 
around Trinity—etieh as some ring
bolts embedded in the rocks on the ! 
shore of Trinity Pend; a mound on ! 
the Fort Point from which a human j 
bone is occasionally washed out by | 
the tide} a eannoB=ball embedded In ; 
Spence’s cliff—those and other things 
of a like nature, new and again 
arouse the curiosity ef the- rising gen
eration, as to what part they played 
in the struggles ot bygone years.

The history ef Trinity, slnee the 
year 1389, when it was referred to by
the courtly knight Richard Whit- 
bourne as- “the beautiful land-lecked 
harbeer cf Trinity,’1 where he "first 
Èaw the natural inhabitants, the 
Beofhics or Red Indians." From that 
date, I say, the history of Trinity is 
fraught with accounts of incidents in 
Indian life and action. Here, where 
the waters of three beautiful arms 
meet, forming a harbour safe and se
cluded, the Indians bad lived, and 

,banted, and fished for generations. 
-'The appearance of a sail in the offing, 
followed by the landing of seme men, 
wlio erected a few rough houses, fish
ed during the summer and left again 
in the fall, were the first indications 
to the Indians that their quiet life 
was soon to be disturbed, and their 
possessions disputed,

5* • • >5* ' , ■ . : - ~ ’* • - - - ' i% ‘r.\- 1
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Weiçiht of Finest
Pure Cane Gramu-
lated White Sugar

DO IT
NOW!

Lantic Granulated Sugar comes direct from the Refinery to your tàble mtsoiled by contact with anybody’s 
hands. Lantic is guaranteed to be clean. U

Lantic Sugar in yellow packagès is guaranteed to be full weight of pure cane sugar. Purest and best T

\ - t

Lantic Sugar in yellow packages is finer than sugar out of a barrel. Therefore it is sweeter, bulk for bulk, 
than coarse sugar. ’*

Insist on getting Lantic Sugar in yellow packages. All the best shops sell it, all intelligent housekeepers use 
it because it is guaranteed full weight, fine, pure cane sugar. ! i •

, i i* * i>'‘

COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited
Distributors Lantic Sugar

sept6,3i,m,th,s

11 .sdrrt r : To;. 

H ' fv •- ohorfeT

From a careful investigation of 
those houses, after their owners had 
gene, the Indians realized that these 
men intended ta return, They did 
return in the spring, bringing others 
with them; afid before ten years had 
passed, groups of wharves, stores, 
houses, etc., had been bill It. These 
structures constituted the beginning 
of an ever increasing trade between 
Poole, England, and the harbour 
known as Trinity, The Indians, how
ever, were shrewd enough to see, 
that, in spite of the many intrusions 
into their hitherto undisturbed life, 
it was wiser for the present, to pock
et their pride, and to live on peaceful 
terms with the ever increasing and 

■ insuiting intruders.

Fifteen years passed, and one fine 
day in September witnessed some 
fifty Indians (led by their chief “Pea 
dr!” wending their way up the 
mountain side which led westerly 
from the settlement, through some 
wooded country to a chain of ponds, 
leading to the level deer country In 
the near interior. They were sullen 
and sad, and It, was evident that 
something more than usual had hap
pened, Alas; they were the sole 
representatives of a once large and 
powerful tribe of Beothics,( who for 
years lived in undisturbed possession 
of the beautiful village of Three 
Waters,

and piercing shrieks were accompa; 
ied by the rattling and flourishing o 
two large ring-bolts that he had stol 
en from the dock-yard, and appropria
ted as fitting symbols of his office^- 
for he was the Doctor—the Medicine 
Man of the tribe.

(To be Continued.)
* * * « * * * *

Looking over the Marriage Register 
of old St. Paul’s, I find that from 

,1753 till 1810 it was not the custom 
for either the persons married or the 
witnesses to sign their names. Tlv 
entries were as follows:

“October 21st, 1760. Married Jos 
eph Legg and Mary Ivymy.” This 
marriage was solemnized by Rev 
Benjamin Lindsay ; and as it was the 
last marriage on his part, it is follow
ed by the note: “This was the last 
“couple the Rev. Benjamin Lindsay 
“married here. Now succeeds those 
“who were married during the four 
“years vacancy of the mission.” Dur
ing those four years, eighteen couples 
were married by the Church Clerk, in 
the Church. Then on June 3rd, 1764 
la the entry: “The following . mar- 
“riages were celebrated by James 
“Balfour, M.A., present Missionary to 
“the Society for the Propagation of 
“the Gospel in Foreign Parts.” On 
August 18th, 1810, the following entry 
was made': “Married, Joseph Stick- 
“land, Dorset, England, and Sarah 
“Cashman of this Harbour.” This 
entfy is the first to be followed by 
the* signatures of the persons married 
and those of the witnesses, and this 
has been continued till the present 
day, together with the signature of the 
officiating priest.

The great cause of a series of dis
asters that had come to them of late 
years, was the continuous influx of 
“youngsters" from Devonshire and 
Limerick; who no! only interfered 
with the Indian’s rights and privil
eges. and who spoke a language that 
was neither good English nor bad 
Injun, but who also by their Intro
duction ef pea soup, hard bread, sweet 
oil, and rum had upset the Indians 
digestive organs, with several fatal 
results. Those ■ "youngsters," how
ever, were apprenticed to fishermen 
along the coast, and for g few years 
no ethers had come cut. Then the 
Indians were glad, and they began' to 
hops they had seen the last of them; 
that their old manner of living might 
b restored, and that they might yet 
he spared the pain of moving away.

From 1810 down to the days of 
Rev. Benjamin Smith, the officiating 
priest was satisfied with two wit
nesses to the marriages solemnized by 
him; but Mr. Smith insisted upon all 
the brides-boys and girls signing— 
plus the “father-giver.” This, of 
course, was unnecessary, but it is the 
unnecessary parts of the entries by 
the old parish-clerk, and those of Mr. 
Smith that have added a Sentimental 
value to the entries. I have frequent
ly -been told of the pleasure It has 
given to people, in their being able 
to read in my notes, the names of the 
witnesses, either to their own mar
riage of, say, fifty years ago, or to 
that of their fathers and mothers or 
friends.

Such were their hopes! Then It 
wrs rumored that the Brig George 
was on her way from Poole, loaded 
with, youngsters, peas, bluchers and 
moleskin,—and the Indians grunted, 
looked sad. and shook their fists sea
ward. When the Brig entered the 
harbour, cld “Pea Owl“ dad some of, 
ids men wended their way to the j smallest details in 
Nudlck Point. ’ As the vessel passed ; those entries are deeply interesting,— 
in,, it became very evident that the \ bringing back, as they often do, mem- 
rumors wore. only too true. There | ories of the happiest hours of their 
were the youngsters sure enough, : lives, or the lives of others, 
and the odour of moleskin, which was I —
quickly detected by the Indians’ sen- j Let me give a proof of this. Some- 
silve organ of smell, did but add in- ; time ago, upon the death of an old 
suit to injury. Turning to his men citizen, I published a copy of hie 
the chief was heard to say; “hookum, marriage entry in the old book, to- 
Klinknm oogo la,” which in English _sether with the names of eight wit- 
meant—-boys, that settles It, and we, nesses. He and his wife had been

3 often reads over that marriage 
atry, and It never falls fo give 

pleasure.

Let me give two of such entries 
and names:—

White-Clnnn. 1855. Married, Rob- 
-rt White to Caroline Clunn. Wit- 
aesses: Sarah Clunn, Emma Pitt
man, William Pittman, John Delaney, 
John Stewart.’

N.B.—These were the father and 
■pother of Bishop White,

Ash-Field. 1864. Married (Capt.) 
'rancis Ash to Mary Sibella Field.: 
Vitnesses: William D. Cross, Mary 
t. Buchannan, Joseph Ash, Margaret 
Irocker, Andrew Tavernor, Elizabeth 
’inhorn, Alonzo W. Earle, Margaret 
Pittman, Patrick Crocker, Marta 
Ivamy.

» • * * * * .*-*
The following extracts from the 

old Church Register, of marriages and 
baptisms, are chiefly of people who 
lived in, and whose descendants are 
still living in Salmon Cove (Champ- 
neys) district of Trinity :

Sfonox-Hone. 1787. Married Jas. 
Sinnox of thé parish of Lobeth, Coun
ty of Dorset, and Silence Hone, daugh
ter of Robert and Mary Hone of this 
district. The marriage was read by 
Thomas Clifford in the Church, be
tween 9 and 10 o’clock in the morn
ing.

Goldeworthy-Hlaley. 1792. Married 
Edward Goldsworthy, of Salmon Cove, 
to Elizabeth Hialey, of Bonavista.

Spragge-Wells. 1798» Married 
Richard Spragge,- of Salmon Cove, to 
Catherine Wells, of English Harbor.

Hooney-Stivey. 1798. Married Ste
phen Hookey, jr„ to Mary Stivey, of 
Salmon Cove.

Ennls-Hene. 1861. Married Wil
liam Ennis, of Dublin, to Mary Hone, 
of Salmon Cove.

Den-Stivey. 1861. Married Thomas 
Dea to Joan Stivey, both of Salmon 
Cove.

Stivey-Dea. 1862. Married Richard 
Stivey to Ann Dea, both of Salmon 
Cove.

Hlseoek-Hogerth. 1808. Married 
Edward Hiscock. of FOx Island, to 
Elizabeth Hogarth, of North Side.

Barnes-Pottle. 1865. Married Wil
liam Barnes to Sweet Pottle, both of 
English Harbour.

Stivey-Hlseock. 1806. Married 
Thomas Stivey to Martha Hiscock, 
both of Salmon Cove.

Spragge-Bix. 1806. Married ' Ed
ward Spragge, of Salmon Cove, to 
Ann Rix; of Ship Cove.

Bloomfield-Rix. 1818. Married Jas. 
Bloomfield, of Salmon Cove, to Eliza
beth Rix, of Ship Cove.

Stivey-Hhcock. 1814. Married 
Benjamin Stivey, of Salmon Cove, to 
Mary Hiscock, of Trinity.

Freeesn-Rix. 1888. Married Geo. 
Freeman, ,of Salmon Cove, to Eliza
beth Rix, of Ship Cove.

“REG’LAR FELLERS”

Men’s Heavy Work Boots
• v f>33T33i ,

Black and Tan, Bellows tongue; solidly constructed, heavy leather sole 
and heel, f ' :

$6.00 and $7.00
APRONS.

Bungalow ^ style, as
sorted! colors; short 
sleeves and round neck, 

$1.00 arid $1.35.

TOWELS.
Turkish Towels, large 

size, heavy quality. 
Good value at 75c. each.

RAZOR STROPS.
Real English Leather 

Razor Strops, with pat
ent clip, kid handle, 

85c.

NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.,
NEW YORK. ;

WE auv" v

COD OIL, SEAL OtL, POT-HEAD OIL
Office: Smyth Building, * '

Cor. Water St and Beck’s Core, St John’s.
H”*» A. EBSARY,

P. 0. Box 408. Manager for Kewloandlail
mayl8.6mou.eod

Within an hour the camp waa 
struck, and the sad procession, be
fore mentioned, was moving west- | expected to find her sad and 
ward, up God’s Cove pinch, towards folate. To her surprise, however, she 
the interior. They had not much of found her reading the Saturday, Krec

all d hence, their 
aides th



Answers B J^.V. i

MY COLUMN^ Srentog Telegr«tt- -
you,** otS.pt. «h 

•^-respondent, tignlng- hlmseif; 
f\ns» wrathy over the high .

i mug, and incidentaUy charges 
1L shoemakers, coal dealers, un- 

etc., with obtaining war 
„ (or their goods. Now Sir, I do 
propose to defend “profiteer»," 
Lng a farmer, and therefore a 
,.cer like the fisherman and 
a ‘i am compelled to say that 
ciass should be the last to be at- 
. as without the producers 
‘'would B.F.V. and others like | 
gt in- Regarding the price of 
Plea 0( which your correspond- 

complaus, does he think that the 
can induce them to grow * an 

rable climate without cost 
„ quantities of expensive fertilizer 
1 be bought and the ground tilled 
re anything will grow, and not ai- 
s then, however, as grubs, cut- I 
os flies, frost and Wight have to 1 
intended with. To-day local po- 
„ ye retailing in the stores tor 
•ents per gallon, which including 
grocer’s profit, gives the farmer 
, »reat sum for his toil in having j

Lift Off with Fii#Vt •**••**•»***•«*•'•**!
By thè CUB-EDITOR.
THE STOLEN BRIDE. 

Characters In this story—Sairy Gnm- 
chew, wife of Jem Gumchew, who will 
be remembered by readers of “Jem 
Gumchew, or the “Outlaws of Deadshot | 
Qulch,” has been kidnapped by Bad : 
BUI Bleed, a desperate desperado. j 

Jem Gumchew arrives home shortly 
after his bride of a few weeks, has 
been kidnapped.

Now go on with the story.

Murphy’s Good Things
Stylish Velvet 
Plush Tams Something to show you ! Something 

new ! The season’s newest, choicestt nift
iest merchandise now on display in our 
Store. Come and get your share while 
the bargains are here.

CHÂPTER ii.
THE MIDNIGHT SEARCH. ' 

Shutting off the engine of the car, 
i Jem ran up the steps leading into the 
house. No one seemed to be about. 
Thinking (a rare occurrence) that 
Sairy had gone to bed, he entered the 
drawing-, oqm only to «tart back amaz
ed, astonished, astounded and greatly 
surprised not to say horrified, at the 
disorder which met hie gaze. The room 
bore eloquent testimony to the heroic 
fight made by Sairy before she had 
been carried off. To Jem, it seemed as 
if half a dozen Dempseys and Carpen- 
tiers had been ueing it for a “go-as- 
you-please" combat. Suddenly, he no
ticed a handful of hair lying on the 
carpet, a testimony, if he only knew it, 
to Sairy’s mdscular powers. He pick
ed it up and examined it, only to drop 
it, as it it were infected. “Bad Bill 
Blood,” he muttered. “It be his hair 
right enough. But I left he hanging. 
He carat be alive.” As he spoke his 
glance fell on a paper pinned to the 
coal scuttle. He snatched it up and 
thfp is what he read. “Too Jim gum- 
choo. yew thort yew had had kilt bad 
bil blood but yew didunt fur me pals 
kut me down afore i dide. now i has 
sairy and yew can wisul fur she. 
revenge is mine.

hll blood.”
Jem did not delay an instant Rush

ing to the telephone he put the receiver 
to his large but dainty ear. After half 
an hour of patient waiting he got Cen
tral and two hours later he was en
abled to inform the Sheriff that he and 
hts posse were needed. Then, rushing 
out of the house, Gumchew sprang in
to the car ^nd headed it towards the 
neighbouring mountains. Up and up 
the winding road sped the little car

sight of

A pretty and becoming Tam for 
misses or young women, made of 
Velvet and seme of plush material 
with full crown and good fitting 
elastic head size; trimmed on the 
top with a pretty silk pom-pom: 
some have ribbon hanging from 
top. This is a Jaunty looking Tam 
that will give good wear, and is al
ways in style. Colors: Brown, 
Navy, Saxe and Black.

| Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
j “Freezone” on an aching corn, ln- 
' stantiy that ^corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with fin
gers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn,

1 or corn between the toes, and the 
| callusses, without soreness or irrita

tion.

ladles’ All-Wool 
Sweater Coats

Comfort is assured by this at
tractive Sweater Coat; all colors.

Each, 2.98 Each, 7.49

elections.”—Boston Transcript (U.S, 
A.)

THE TREAT DIRECT.
"Ah,” said Willie, “you’re afraid to 

fight; that’s ail ifffs.”
“No, I’m not,” protested Jack, "but 

if I fight my ma’ll find it out and lick 
me.”

“How’ll she find it out?”
“She’ll see the doctor goin’ to your 

house."

then, hay is selling at $53 per ton | 
M to a shortage in Canada, aid j 
iad of feeding it to his cows at « 
i, except for the fertilimJAJOake*. j 
(armer might dispose of it at a 

(t to horse owners in -the - eitr.~j. 
lie the price of milk if 80 cents per , 
Ion. it must be membered. that "the . 
ease of delivery has to hé reckon*- [ 
at 20 c$nts per quart, and ‘ any 
b„an would be better paid tt. Jte : 
eived 60 cents per gallon at his 
n. not having to meet the cost of ; 
ten bottles and spilt milk ai he 
i when delivering in the city. Bad 
i are also a consideration .for the • 
ier. and help to make the .price cf : 
thigh. • M-f
i closing, Mr. Editor, I wish to as- 
i B.F.V. that when the farmer can 
ire labor cheaper than $3 per day 
manure, implements, horse* shoe- 
and the few groceries an^ clothes

Men’s Dress Gleves
Brown Capeskin Gloves, stitched 

•with outside seams that always 
give a stylish as well as neat ap
pearance Here are excellent val
ines indeed.

Practical Mbs
At his evening feast of bread and 

milk, protect baby's dainty dress 
from soil by tying one of these un
der hie chubby chin. Several styles.

Per Pàir, 2.75
80 EASY.

"Henry," said Mrs. Clipping In one 
of her tearful moods, "if I were to die 
would you mour for me?"

“Certainly I would, my dear "-replied 
Mr. Clipping, as he scanned the market 
page.

"And would-you visit my—boo-hoo-s 
grave, sometimes?"

“Of course. Why do yon aek such 
a foolish question? Yon know *the 
cemetery is right on-the way to my 
favourite golf links."

Each, 19c

-/Here is sojh»- 
thing heavy, 
well made and 
good. Yon get 

- something for 
your monéy 
that will give

Men have 
, learned te de- 
,.P5pd,..on .our 

values.

Charming Millinery Modes, of Velvet Materials
Interpreting this season’s styles, this assemblage of becoming New Hats is one of much interest to 

every wqman. Included are small “off-the-face" Hats and smart, close-fitting Turbans; also the larger 
shapes with graceful brims. Lovely new shades and black are shown in velvets of a superior duality 
and lustrous sheen.

MODERATE BRICES ADD FURTHER INTEREST.

If yon lazily remain of -no account 
you'll never have much of a hand ao- 
coiint.—Forbers Magazine (N.Y.)

gt he must buy for less money than
^present, he will be glad to reduce 
| prices in turn and thus relieve 
lluelf of the unnecessary burden of 
Irytog around à pocketful of med
ia of exchange. f
Banking you for space, I am, Sir, 

Yours truly,
ANGORA.

Sept. 9,1921. •

Pretty
Shades.ther sole and suddenly Jem caught 

Blood and his burden crossing a rope 
which stretched across a wide chasm. 
Opening wide his throttle, Jem made 
in the outlaw’s direction. By the time 
he reached#the chasm Bad Bill had got 
across. Jem jumped from the car and 
tripped lightly over the precarious 
bridgé. As he did so Bad Bill drew a 
revolver from his hat band and taking 
deliberate aim cut the rope in two with 
a bullet.

(To be continued)

Each, 4.98 to 6.98Per Gar, If you can’t stand adversity you're 
not fitted to stand prosperity. Think 
this over.—Forbes Magazine (N.Y.)

Warm Bonnets 
For Baby

Don’t imagine that because you wee# 
hobnail shoes and a blue shirt that 
you work harder than any man In pat
ent leather shoes and silk shirt Brain 
work can be more killing than brawn 
work.-

TOOPS. 
n Leather 
with pat- 

landle, Each, 1.49iWe have many testimonials 
tom Wholesalers stating that
iktory bra::d clothing
l the most saleable line they 
todle. THE WHITE CLOTH
ING MFC. CO.. LTD —JneTf.tf

Warm, cap-like Bonnets for baby 
to wear in coldest -weather. Of 
soft, woolly materials and fashion
ed to fit snugly down over the ears. 
Some are made of plush, others of 
•Teddy Bear goods, and some of 
velvet. Colors: Pink, Red, Blue, 
Saxe, Brown "and Green.

-Forbes Magazine (N.Y.)

Honestly, are you as badly off as yoti 
make yourself believe you are?—For
bes Magazine (N.Y.)RIMES OF THE TIMES.

(86)
MOONSHINE IN PARADISE. 

(Detectives recently visited the Top
sail Road in a motor car and stopped 
all carts coming from the settlement 
of Paradise, in ttyeir search for moon
shine).
In their frequent search for moon

shine
Curious places have been tried 
By detectives, but the queerest

For years I have never considered 
my stock of household remedies com
plete unless a bottle of Minard’s Lini
ment was included. For burns, bruises, 
sprains, frostbites or chillblatns it ex
cells, and I know of no hotter remedy 
for a severe cold in the head, or that 
will give more Immediate relief, than 
to inhale through the nasal organ.

And as to my supply of veterinary 
remedies it is essential, as it- has in 
very many instances proven its value. 
A recent experience in reclaiming 
what was supposed to be a lost sec
tion of a valuable cow’s udder has 
again demonstrated its great worth, 
and prompts me to recommend it in 
the highest terms to all who have a 
herd of cows, large or small. I think 
I am safe in saying among all the pat
ent medicines there is not one that cov
ers as large a field of usefulness as 
does Minard’s Liniment A real true- 
ism-good for man or beast.

CHAS. K. ROBBINS, 
Chebogue Point

Each, L98Whitbourne Notes ladies’ Silk Hose
it; all dou- Sis M. Bartlett, teacher for '.he 

Batch ot England School, arrived 
ke on Friday, 2nd Sept, and opened 
Wol on the 5th inst

Ijh. H. Leslie left for St John’s on 
Nay last, 2nd inst, also Mr». Cowan, 
► enjoying a couple of weeks camp- 
hfont at Whitbourne. The Misses 
We leaving for Heart’s Content the 
pving day to visit friends.
l*r' sad Mrs. Peter Petty»», arrived 
p from town on Tuesday, 30th inst, 
►e they were married the previous 
k We wish them both » long happy
Wed life. " "v ........

These are beautiful Silk Hose in 
Green and Blue only. Regular 
price $3.25. NowMen’s BoolsMen’s Fleeced 

Underwear
Per Pair, 79cMen’s Ox-blood Boots, made ot V 

beautiful kid, medium leather sole, 
smooth leather insole; all sizes. _ In the one which I espied.

'Twas on Topsail Road I saw*it 
And at first I was amazed 
When I saw what the cops were doing 
I quite thought they were crazed.

For instead of searching houses 
Carts from Paradise they stopped 
And from many ot them, moonshine 
In large quantities was copped.

i
So if ever you feel thirsty 
You must go to Paradise.
But, I fear that is a place which 
You can never visit twice.

A CLEVER RUSE.
She thought she heard a burglar in 

the dining-room. She was quite alone. 
She dared not descend to the lower 
fl6or, she could not handle a revolver, 
and she was afraid to scream for help. 

| At last a bright inspiration came to 
her. There was an old “To Let" sign to 
a cupboard. She put it in her window, 
where the arc light from across the 
street would fall full upon it.

In-three minutes a crowd had 
gathered before her house, and three 

* men had burst in her door. As she 
heard their determined tread climbing 
the stairs, she dropped into a chair 
and swooned with relief. She was saved! ?

TowelsSTRAPS Per Pair, 8.25The kind you buy every day, Just 
common fleece. The only thing un
common about these is the low 
price.

HeavywetyhfcSocks
| Dont miss this opportunity te 
hay work Socks. ,• Seamless knit, 
elastic tops and heavy ri <bed. 
[Warmth-giving Sodts of splendid 
serviceability.

Small Towels suitable for wash 
'cloths, enp towels, etc., only

Slip-overEach, 10cPer Gar., 89c Mai’s Soli 
Collars

NightgownsBungalow
Aprons

Per Pair, 59c
Women appreciate the service

able materials and careful sewing 
in these Nightgowns, as well as the 
pretty styles and dainty trimming 
touches. Fpr garments of this ser
viceable quality our prices are low 
indeed.

Boys’ Caps[*”■T' Reay left for England by the 
P® on Saturday I«jstr3l%BÜjiîP-^

P» Winnie WUéox.-'ol- ^liâllHîÜj 
phere on Saturday, leaving for? a; 
r *° New Harbour by the afte'r- 
F* tram-I---- TO"? .
gt Michael Murphy was alec a pas- 
N” to New Harbour for a ninth's

| .1 naff 3 r-
Fui Mrs. H. Grant, of St,-John’s, 
®4 through on Sunday’s ^xprçss 
F™1® to Sydney, C.B„ 'for a holiday

These Collars are all that Is re
quired; as good as any 50c. Collar 
ju the town.

Fads and Fashions,just the thing for'the rough-and- 
tntoble boy; made in several shades 
ot tweeds ; all good patterns.

Open back Plaid Percale Apron; 
neck, cuffs, belt trimmed with 
White Piping. Large black velvet hats have poor- 

pons of ostrich in fuchsia shades.
A cape of black chiffon is striped 

with numerous bands of Hudson seal.
A gown of white crepe has ovals of 

Iqpsely woven cord sewed all over it.
A gown of begonia red crepe has a 

sash and large sleeves of red velvet.
White chiffon and changeable silk 

taffeta are much in vogue for evening.
The sleeve of a black Canton crepe 

gown is effectively beaded in white.
Capes and box-coats of white wool 

Jersey are displacing sweaters at the 
resorts.

A white crepe frock is girdled with 
flowers matching the flowers in the 
coiffure.

A white velvet gown Is girdled with 
orange red beads and worn with an 
ermine cape.

Each, 25cEach, 69c Each, 1.98Each, 1.49
A Distinctive Eat

COLORS I BROWN AND NATY.
, A better grade Felt Hat in a 
fashionable block with full crown, 
and bound edge brim of medium 
width, sllgjttly rolling; has seif 
.ribbon and binding. A distinctive 
■style, very satisfying.

SNffiiuausfiY
’cannot tiar ,

Each, 4.98t Georget 
i sides'e;
ie skirt.

Alice M. Jeffrey left 'for Pool 
°®t, by Tuesday’s express, vislp- 
™4s at Truro, N.S., en route.

■ Thomas
Brtroy, on Sundâjrî accdfcpan- 
Blss Franc!» Ptercey.

Sharpe, who 'wâlr5È3^6seRt-'

“Never put off till to-morrow put
ting off what you can put off to-day,” 
is the slogan of the 1921 bathing girl. 
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Durable Hose
OVERALLS[^■kher at Wlntai 

™ year, has acc, 
k* Bay, Herring 
•Thursday for

len’s BlackSpecial In Wo^mi 

Heavyweight Fleece Lined 

Hose. Worth $1.25. Our

So the cost of living really is coming 
down! The price ot Cantaloup melon 
at the Savoy is reduced from 6s. to 4s. 
per slice!—Eve.

One obstacle in the way of leading 
Erin to the altar of liberty is that ehe 
declines to wear the orange blossoms. 
—Columbia (8.C.) Record.

People do not marry as early as they 
used to, but they marry oftener.— 
Greeville (S.C.) Piedmont. .

», ____.neuralgia
326

Corsets
! They fit the form. We handle 
dependable goods.of various makes 
and prices. Inspect our Une be
fore buying. Some at ,t 1.49 to 198

ff* —m- A.------ — JL-.nigntsweats \her ni

"^mer, sister of

Per Pair, 69cleft for Boston, Hysteria
result from

Nervous Exhaustiontether of me, Mr.
Tike thceew remedy7 a.tn.

teoming at

Àsaya-Neiwith tbe:
loss.—COR. Never put off till to-morrow what 

can do to-day—it may he prohihit- 
hen,—Boston Transcript.
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Hard-Up Expl<
Can money be made ont of a, 

ploration ol uncharted parts «
world?

The question le suggested b, 
expedition which has already b 
to scale Mount Everest Many C! 
have the Idea that considerable , 
of money accrue to the explore ~ 
result of lecturing, or from ^ 
on books, describing advent®!? 
afield. ™

The explorer, however, rarely],» 
money out. of his heroic and ros» 
undertakings. Sir Ernest ShaeA 
confessed publicly, after the m 
from the expedition begun in « 
that all his royalties on boob ay 
his tees for public lectures had b 
mortgaged beforehand. Otherwlu 
would have been unable to under! 
his, Arctic Investigations.

i ' ' 04 • ' Vi 1
j - Financed by Friends, »

’ When Shackleton came bomelnl 
he was given a knighthood and ah 
fury grant of "$20,000 towards tle 
penses of his expedition to the a,

of the
not only

of food bo

geteine, fats, ' 
^__but the cost : 
line should be ob 
, epould lnclud»
' most important 
! -which maintain
A to 1

called a don< 
writing. Cut 61 

nowaday8 that 
Is labor here to ol

You will quickly notice how much better 
Fitting than any other Rubber Footwear

hen You Need 
>ber Boots and 

Shoes
Just Ask for the

LL FOOT TROUBLES
Are Given Prompt Belief 
to Those Who Wear the

». F. G. HIPRESS

- n -7j----7 r ”
Polar réglons. But no Governmenti 

f* continue indefinitely to finances 
plovers. There comes a time * 
these gallant adventurers would by 
ly be able to mëet their private y 
but for the generosity of friendi, i

;Tyo young Englishmen who 1| 
started fately for the unknown reel 
es of the Amazon River have beenl 
anced entirety by enthusiastic fried

When Nansen wanted to explored 
coast of Greenland he took If for gd 
ed that hé himself would have to V 
for. the cost of the expedition. But 1 
was not a rich man, and after wafts 
for his fortunes to change he appy 
reluctantly to the Norwegian Gory 
ment for the very modest sum of 5f 
kroi.an (bout £275). This was red 
ed. Everyone thought Nansen a dree 
er. No one lh official circles belleuil 
his schemes.

He had almost given up hope of y 
making the expedition when one * 
he received from Copenhagen a dit 
for the coveted sum. It came frond 
entire stranger, and thanks, not tod 
incredulous Government but to us 
known friend, Nansen set out rrifti 
glad heart for the icy wastes of Gmi 
land, and there he made one ol ti 
historic Journeys of the world.

Columbus Made It Pay.
The cost of exploration has fie 

enormously In recent years. Try 
thousand pounds, would not go tart 
day In the forwarding of an ambitkl 
exploration plan. It is doubtful It is 
ing the present trade slump, an appd 
for public subscriptions would by 
In very large sums of money.

Christopher Columbus seems to lad 
been an exception to the general id 
that exploration does not pay. I 
managed to get very good terms odd 
Isabella of Spain and her consort, ti 
he left a will disposing of exteitil 
property.

But, In a general way, expteti 
must be counted among those wbojN 
their all freely and gladly for the Iti 
they love.

or shoes, be aide was onjo where.
. never touched . floyr
„ meal. LUw.a p# fl 
, vas plump and heart? 
gbor had obtained oaü 
and even a. little r!q

von get the great 
Goodrich product—

Goodrich
Robkr Footwear 5WS»

++ 0 L Knowledge», therefor- 
[ road to trap e$onom
u the colony try it" .
Lough the schools and 
[ip the hope of the futu 
bok is the great need ais 
L ocçur» froyt 4qck of t 
Lpy need of man—so < 
[Ton getting appetising 
r ip the war we ate sir 
kb and thirty or forty fiu| 
Lfogd. It was disguise 
png. But ence when l 
Lof proteido at St. Anti 
[the patients we had sd 
le meat, not" one would I 
h Mr. Job sent us some wj 
hed "Newfoundland beelj 
dthaut knowing, and It j 
tingly cooked everyone I 
re Is a tremefidous diffl 

and bad bread maktj 
F our cook on board, wasl 
nr of mathematics from I 
erstty. He could make I 

six people with- one egg s 
Én’t tell it from one madl 
L He was an expert ill 
lotber great lack is oui 
lekeepera keep no acd 
Ian on board now telle ml 
Lr her husband cut pulp I 
It on the beach at $4.60 J 
I eut 40 corde.. He was J 
lie good as no boots, an I 
Iturnt She "had a tl 
and to clothei She is sol 

ms she site on dur deck I 
tele she hasn’t ope marl 
itging to her on her. I 
Mhare garments are all I 
I s kind neighbor to cone 
in. Yet she couldn’t tell 
1 she was charged for l| 
$fct it was $15.00—but nil 
bers someone told her il 
|ourse she coelda’t coil 
I with that of other cerl 
|r troubles of the old (I 
Is that often the people I 
[te the price of what I 
kg—they haven’t been tJ 
tole method of » day hi 
n hook. No such mrl 
M really efflefant he J 

pre are certain rules tfl 
ids almost Into lsws-1 
ptism is in helping our I 
1 a coming time of food I 
®n waste Is as unpatrlil

•w the «4 «tri» y»*™*A.wspSwdilsS.
tier boot» end ehees. Not like any

Out stock Is

plete. Comète
end let os fit yon op
with better rubber And get the Best Vi 

for Your floney
Outport Mail Orders will , 
receive our Very Best and j 
Prompt Attention.

Thousands of Miners 
are Proving that Fac 

Every Day

footwear than y<

ed a 300 yards sprint with only &y 
sock on one foot.

I have often been told that my sys
tem of rushing away at the crack of 
the pistol, In order to get a good 
Initial advantage over my competi
tors, was “all wrong.’’ It would seem 
that I am a law unto myself, how
ever. My performances are the best 
answer to my critics. The presence 
of runners near me has always made 
me rather nervous, and the knowledge 
of this led to an exciting experience.
. My Gallant Rival.

When I won the Parry Cup of the 
Salford Harriers for the second time, 
and added It to my permanent tro
phies, I was informed before the race 
that a young American had been 
specially imported'to “take my num
ber down.”

The Yank, whoever he may have 
been, did not appear, but a fine run
ner from the Salford Harriers com
peted. From the outset his obvious 
plan was to frighten me out of win
ning by sticking to me like a leech. 
He “trod oil my hedls,” to the en
thusiastic delight of the Northerners.

“You’ve got '1m beat, Billy!” they 
shouted. “Stick It, Billy, and the cup 
Is yours!”

We were almost glued together, and 
I was beginning to get a little anx
ious. But at the end of three laps I 
could hear welcome signs of distress 

and soon he

ground they tseated me handsomely, 
and I had the privilege of running 
before a record attendance.

cordlngly to Indulge In some .“trum
pet-blowing.” In this I easily beat 
the band. I soon discovered, how
ever, that running, not advertising, 
was my forte, and that in the future 
race-promitlng.should be left to oth
ers. Many long-distance records 
stand fo my credit One of my short
er distance runs, in which I ignomin- 
tpusly failed, was as my own business 
manager.

dripping and forlorn competitor ar
rived at nine o’clock. He had spent 
most of the afternoon Jumping over 
hedges and ditches, and always com
ing back to the same field.

During my Canadian tour I ran a 
ten mile race against a horse driven 
round the track In a light buggy. 
The animal won by a few yards.

When I arrived on my first visit to 
America the craze for long-distance 
running had not yet taken hold of the 
people “over there,” and I had much 
difficulty In arranging matches.

One day I opened a Philadelphian 
paper -which announced a great race 
meeting promoted by certain Scottish 
and Irish clansmen.

I paid the entrance fee of a dollar 
to the secretary. He took no par
ticular notice of my name, and had 
heard* apparently, nothing of my ar
rival. I won the mile race in a can
ter, but before going half the full 
distance the cat was out of the bag.

Fallen Among Friends.
“It’s Shrubb of England!" I heard 

one man shout; and as I came round 
again: “Gow it, Alf, the little ’Or- 
sham Wonder!”

At the close of the race the dress
ing tent was stormed, and I had to 
undergo the ordeal of shaking hands 
with hundreds of people I had never 
met, but all of whom -claimed me as 
their own. The fact that I came 
from England—from Sussex—proved 
an open sesame to their hearts.

A kilted Scot Insisted on rubbing 
me down, and caused considerable 
amusement by saying that his only 
regret was that I “wisna born a 
Hielanman." And "wad I hae a wee 
drapple oot o’ the bottle ” I politely 
but firmly declined Ms well-meant 
offer.

The secretary looked In later. 
"Shrubb of England, are' ye ” he said. 
“Man, If only I’d known a week ago 
I’d have gladly paid you whatever 
you liked to ask In 'appearance mon
ey.’"

At a later meeting on the same

“One Shoe Off and One Shoe On.”
While running for the Guildford 

Harriers In the six-mile Inter-club 
race & rather painful experience came 
my way. I covered the course In 35 
mln., 55 sec., beating the Irish cham
pion, J. E. Deakin, of the Herne Hill 
Harriers. On leaving the road for 
the open country, I drew well away 
from my nearest rival, and was going 
strong, when a spike forced Itself 
through one of my shoes. T stuck it 
for some time, but the pain became 
Intense, and I began to limp badly. A 
quarter of a mile from home I took a 
short breather, discarded the shoe, 
and had a great reception as I finish-

Races l Have Run
Three Against One.

On an outdoor rtrack at Boston I 
ran a four-mile relay race against 
Kanaly and Myers, the elite of Am
erican long-distance men, and won. 
Later, it was suggested that I should 
compete in a six-miles “relay” against 
three runners—Kanaly, Myers and 
Tom Williams.

On the face of It this was a tall 
order; but, as I had to make my ex
penses somehow, I agreed to under
take the task. As luok would have 
.it, I never felt stronger or more full 
of running, and, In spite of my heavy 
handicap, I managed to pull It off.

In preparation for this race. I 
tried an Interesting experiment For 
three days a week I walked twelve 
miles a day with a lining of lead In 
my boots, the rest of the week I ran 
in my racing shoes. This feeling of 
the extra lightness on the track stood 
me In good stead, and I confidently 
recommend the Idea to athletes who 
are aspiring to honours on the run
ning-track.

It will come as news to my friends 
that during my American tour I 
started on a career of race-promot
ing. I became my own manager, 
press agent ticket-collector, and gen
eral factotum. I printed my own 
hills, engaged a town-crier, and on one 
occasion went to the expense of rop
ing in a brass band.

When I Failed.
brass'

ALFRED SHRUBB, the world’s Long Distance Champion, In Answers)
should he to hop it on one foot.

Never shall I forget that contest 
At the end of the swim I was a good 
thirty yards ahead, but after that my 
nearest rival began to catch me. up, 
and we went over the last hurdle a 
dead heat. We divided the handsome 
prize of five shillings. With my half- 
crown I bought a leather watchchain, 
so that I should not be looked upon 
as a professional.

lue of the most novel episodes In 
I career as a young runner occur- 
I at a small country sports meet- 
I In the South of England. A mile 
le had been arranged, in which 
rnpetitors had to walk, swim, and 
lish the distance ever hurdles.
I had been winning a good many 
pes, and the committee decided that, 
ktead of being allowed to run the 
Bt part of the race, my handicap

SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE J.J.StJoM

BEST GOODS AT LOW 
PRICES.

Very Best Spare Ribs,
16c. ft.

Best Granulated Sugar, 
13c. ft.

Best Boneless Beef, 13c. ft.

.. 5c. ft.
, ,17c. ft. 
10c. pte' 
..15c. ft-

Freeman’s Pudding P°vj 
ders.

Sloan’s Liniment. \ 

Table Apples, LemonM»]

The Only Non-Set 
Automatic Stop is 
on the Columbia 

Grafonola

iss to mike sat 
our tpllow countTHtOOCK*. Ah'yes. resties and 

ywmfi. Give him a Steadman's I
Rxd<r and bt will soon be ail hght"

-fSTEEDMANSr-
F I SOOTHING POWDERS |C
Lj.Confain no Poison IL.

id when/' Yf OUT 
1s wortttacwtt'

Of. flt/rv* ” mrl*’Choice Pea Beans shall not st/rre,” wltt 
^nation we said 

One good law woo 
ins. should be chipped 
The trick one an ex

i Best Fat Pork

Prunes
from my challenger, | 
dropped out, completely exhausted.

I bounded along with a great joy In 
my heart, and on passing the pavil
ion, ’’Billy" came out and gallantly 
cheered me on to victory. After
wards he remarked that I was the 
nearest approach to perpetual motion, 
he had ever seen.

Boeing In a Fog.
In a racer-between the South Lon

don Harriers (of which I was a mem
ber) and a University team, onr pack 
get lost In a fog. For three miles I 
had a good lead, but lost the paper 
track, and fell Into a ditch. Scramb
ling out of it, cold and miserable, I 
called out to the others, and eventu
ally Joined them.

It was the queerest “race” I-have 
ever taken part In. ‘Half a dozen of 
us got bunched together, but the fog- 
blanket became heavier, and we found 
ourselves in a wood. How any of ns 
escaped contracting pneumonia was 
little short of a miracle. The dripping 
trees added to our discomfort We 
sang snatches of «pngs to try to keep 
our spirits up and our bodies warm, 
hut this was a ghastly failure.

At long last we managed to strike 
a road, only to be told that we were 
going In exactly the opposite dlrçc-

1*HE greatest improvement 
ever made in the phonograph 

is the Columbia Non-Set Auto
matic Stop, which is now an in
tegral part of the new Columbia 
Grafonola.

With this imt ... . A Instrument 
you simply place the tone arm 
needle on the record, and the 
stopping takes care of itself.

1 There is nothing more for you 
to do—-no stop to set at a given 
point, as in other phonographs. 
Come in and sec our latest models.

"men marched
through the streets, preceded by a 
youth holding aloft a more or less 
artistic poster, Informing aH whom 
It might concern that on a certain 
day, Alfred Shrubb, the greatest run
ner that ever donned a pair of spiked 
shoes, would show his paces.

I blush to think of

Baker*# Cocoa, Vis<

my colossal 
conceit, but In those days I was out 
to sril my "wares,” just like any 
commercial traveller, and * had ac- To make bright old Winter’s table 

when the nights are long and cold.

It’s the concentrated Summer that la 
wafted on the breeze,

There’s the fragrance of the peace tree 
with the clove from over-seas. 

And the sunshine of the Summer shall 
make glad the hearts of men , 

From the shelves of bottled sweet
ness when the Winter comes, 
again. *

All the mothers In the kitchens at the 
canning time of year 

Are storing fruit and blossom for the 
Winter days and drear.

a hut
like a niggei

On the Spot
FREE RUNNING with pi50 Barrels ChoiceXatble Salt Prime Steer

New York
CORN BEEF
BAIRD * C0n

Water St, East

And from many a Jar of Jelly and from 
many a gleaning can 

Shall leap the orchard’s splendor to 
delight the soul of man.

Oh, tired and busy housewife, you may 
. think it dreary toH.

But It’s memory and beauty that you’re 
' - the soil,

The ideal Saltion from
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practically un-'^Apropos of the «attend! 
Æîmy not only ehould the ] 
F‘lues of food bo taught to, 
F*. yd the meaning of thé four 
?Lprotetne, f*U, etarchï», 

.rdne»—but the cost at which 
.value should' be ohtalned- 

"... ehould include» à know- 
*. y,, most important thing in 
“ f00d which maintains flto In 

A man hatee to be called 
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TJj writing. But about the 
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Thp Invaluable asset of milk should 
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food to prevent the goate going dry. I 
do not feel so many cows should be 
permitted' to go dry every winter 
either, fhe US# of dandelions, dock*, 
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Rosalind Outward
S.S. Rosalind sailed for Halifax and 

New York at 1 p.m. t<?-day, taking the 
■ following flrab-elass passepeprs:— 
Miss Blackmore, Miss If. MoClpn, J, 
and Mm, McGee and 3 flUlffreh, Mrs. 
i: Ilealey and Infant, Mrs. T. Connors 
and child, Miss M. Powers, Miss M. 

it ( Martin, Mr». A. P. Joncas, Mias J. 
‘ j Powers, Mrs. and Master Button, Mrs.

. E. Murray, Mrs Q, A. Gibson, Miss 
j Pucphy, Mise Murrto, W. Q, and Mrs.
| Ledford, F. W.. Cole, CABgîbarby, M. 
Jones, F. Horwood, Mrs. (j*#'hti*s Ink-' 
pen. Mis* fi. Bishop, ■Bfûertrude 
Hutchings, MihSes Alicajjyjg!1 Marjorie 
Harris, Mrs. Foote, Ml»» Lewis, Miss 
M. Oke, Mise F. Lewis, Miss Hickey, 
Misa A Lundrlgan, Ml»r~A'- Flytin, 
J. and Mrs. Kohn, A W. and Mrs. 
Kennedy, J, and Mrs, Farmer, j\. 

Clift, A Bçlster Ellis, Miss B. M. 
Drew, Mrs. B. Johns, Miss M. Mqr-
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A Drawn Game.
The Regiment drew with tiw City is, 

last nlghrs football gwefl/^ tetewtofl 
being done by either side.. The game 
waa a flood one and tiut^epectators 
ware well rewarded fer AtStedlng. It 
is hppçd that a.return be

people don’t even 
the Price of what they are 

k-they haven't been taught even 
itle method of p day book and » 
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b« really efficient housekeepers, 
ve are certain rules that should 
4e almost into làwë^fôr ^*6* 
6tism is in helping our country to 
1 “ffling time of food phvrtages 
a waste is as unpatriotic si un- 
ifness to make sacriflca, that 
of our fellow countrypt» Jl«4 
t-and when, if etir dhrfflGan 
Won is worth a cant, we ytlh ggy 
«hail not st/.rve," with the same 

Bination we said Vt«y fltpU. JlBt 
One good law would be “no 

>œ should he chipped or pdtfâ 
The trick one an example of

Step

played shortly. To-nlghfc^^Sgenge 
match between a picked psahl '8nd the 
'team which recently vt^tedÿ Grand 
Falls will be played on St. Qêorgo’s 
Field when fans are assured jKAkeen~ 
ly contested game. The following will

.he the City line-up i^-Goal, Nose- 
worthy; baek*. Thistle, Rose; halve»,

forward»,,ay, Drover, Spratt 
Ig Maddlgan, W. Callahan, Hunt,Beef, 13c. ».

Let u put » smile on your 
tvwMenence. Try a bottle of
Érick's Tasteless at Stafford'*

:___ Ci_____ 3-1— SI Ml.__ .4Price $1.00; postirucr Store.
Age 206. egtra.—ayr264f

Cathedral—8. Holy Commute
Morning Service; 6.30, Even- Special 2S.OO, 36.00's—7 and 8, Holt? Com.

mneBft Ml Morning Frayer and Ser- 
moa. lUr--Camro Beltv 6.38, Evensong 
aed Symon, R*v. A Clayton- 
Ufl. Sary the Tbrto—«, Holy Com- 
tedium. Il, Matin»; 4, Holy Baptism; 
A3», EVenaong.

St. Wehnri’s—I, Rely Communion ;
II. Merndng Servie»; 6.30, Evening 
Bervlca.

. METHODIST.
Gower Street—11 and — E 

W, Fbrhes, MD., Moi 
Church, God*» Gordon”; and chil
dren’s address, ."Weeds." Evening: 
VThe re-opening of the Sohools: some 
^tofls to be remembered^ concerning

George '8troet—11 and « 80, Rev. R,
B. Faff bairn.'

Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev.
------1, B-D.

and 8.30,
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tare Ribs, 

16c.
ted Sugar, 

13c.
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of Fashion, SB-
Sale Starts at 9 0’c, Sat
urday Morning. Come 
early. Best Bargains go 
First.

Coats9Skirts
ing Event Ever Staged 

in SI. John’s.
Sal* Lasts 14 Days for the open
ing of the FALL SEASON ONLY.
-SPECIAL OFFERS EXTRAORDINARY..
The Biggest Harvest pi Bargains 

REAP YOUR SHARE 
Every Thing Back to Normal 

The Biggest Effort In our History
DRESSES $9.98, SERGE, SILKS. ETC. 
SWEATERS, ZEPHYR, WOOL 3.48,4.48 
LADIES’ FALL COATS, Special $18.99 

WAISTS $198
1 S2.98-AII Our 

Summer Dresses

Ladles’ Fall Coats

Special 18.00

Sate of New
FaU Suits, 

$24.98
Navy Serge, Navy 
Tricotine, Broad 
Cloths, SUvertone 
Materials; Fawn, 

Brown, Grey Colors; 
in plain belted style; 

also embroidered 
with tur and plain 

coHars
SEE OllR SPECIALS

FRIENDS
and

PATRONS 
be on hand

»iift

«BSSP^

Don’t FaU to See 
Onr Special 

Very High Grade 
COATS

$45.99 to $66,00

Tricotine
DRESSES
all sizes 

$9.98, $18.98 
and $16.98 

All the above come in 
Serge, Tricotines 
Also Silk, in aH 
sizes and colors 

Prices formerly np to 
$60.00

Our Biggest Ettort

Sweaters 

jeoat style, 

all wool 

all for

$5.08

*



À Railway sells transportation—a Merchant 
If they make few sales, they most cut down exj 
or go out of business.

At 1914 Prices at

SMALLWOOD’S
Reid-Newfoundland Go., Limited

NaturalBig Shipment
ÇRAVE3VSTE1NS and EARLY WILLIAMS 

Now in stock.
All kinds-Vs, 2’s, 3’s and Domestics.

Caltiornia Sunkist Oranges
176’s, 200’s, 216’s.

Place your order with us and you’ll get 
the best stock at lowest prices.

SUNDAY EXCURSION TO KELLIGREys 

Excursion train wfll leave St. John’, 
Depot at 2.30 p.m. on Sunday, and will 
stop at all stations en route to Kelligrews, 
Returning, will leave Ke&grews at 8.07 
pjn.

Excursion return tickets sold at ONE 
WAY FIRST CLASS FARE.

all kinds

Are all its qualities 
which appeal to 
discerning palates.
“ARMADA,’
The Cup that Cheers

In 1 and 1-2 lb. . 
packages. Never 
in bulk.

GRAVEN SI
Lowe:

WholesaleGEORGE NEAL, Ltd One pair of Skuffer Boots will outwear at 
least 2 pairs of any other brand of School Boots 
made. Double wear in each pair. Send the boys 
and girls to Smallwood’s for Skuffer Boots, they 
wear like iron. */: ,
NEW SKUFFER BOOTS AT 1914 PRICES.

SPECIAL!—We offer about 780 pairs Tan 
Skuffer Low Shoes. Regular price $8.60. Now
rxnlx7 41 an no

Phone 264 MODERN PROVERB—Money spent at home stays 
there; if spent abroad it never comes back. Preserver:

Just arrived 
find, 10 barrels 
Hurry your or

is real English Breakfast Tea 
of Exquisite Quality and Flavor. F. SMALLWOODHerelAmAgaln The Home of Good Shoes, 

218 and 220 Water Street.
“K” Agency for Newfoundland.

JOHN P. HAND & CO
Phene 761. Age More alive than ever 

to the Optical Require
ments of the day.

Sufferers from Eyesight 
Troubles see me To-day

april4,eod,tf

MONTRE AX-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE, The daily u] 
DAL SOAP kej 
and pliable and 
tegrity and cld 

It is a deal 
It is a germ 
It is an odor] 
It is a disini 

Used extensiv 
and by doctor:]

86c J

PASSAGE & FREIGHT. PASSAGE & FREIGHT.
S. S. “Manoa” leaves 

St. John’s September 
14th and 30th. .

TWJWWVWMWWWWWtfWWWtfVAWWWWWWWWWM*

Penman’s 
I Rebuilt 
! . Organs.
| EVERY INSTRUMENT 

GUARANTEED.
Our Catalogue gives the 

opinions of some of our best 
■ musicians and will convince 

you we can save you money. 
It is yours for the asking.

| Musicians’ Supply Co.
f DUCKWORTH STREET.

(Royal Stores Furniture.)

MUSIC ■ Ss’S. “Manoa” leaves 
Montreal Sept. 23rd.

Karl S. Trapne I, Opt MONTREAL TO EUROPE.
S: S. “Hastings County” to Liverpool, September 20. 

v -r- And S. S. “Grey County” and S. S. “Brant County” 
to Lpntion, September 15 and 24, respectively. 

Through rates given on request.
For passenger and freight rates apply

HARVEY A CO., Limited,
Representing THE CANADIAN STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 

807 WATER STREET 
(Up One Flight)

July2,eod

Having removed into my new shop, recently oc
cupied by the Bank of Commerce. I am now in a 
position to supply the' tr^de with everything that 
is musical at lowest prices. Satisfaction guaran

teed. Outport orders personally atténded to.

un:-.' 
LS K!

THE OPTICAL MAN.

Hardwood Flooring!Charles Hutton
Furness Line Sailin

Birch, Beech and Maple, From St, John's Halifax Boston Halifax to St Johi'i
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John's, toLiverja 

>8. S. SACHEM—
.........  ................. Aug. 16th Aug. 22nd Aug. 31st Sept

6. S DIGBY—-
Aug 23rd Aug. 31st Sept 3rd Sept. 9th Sept. 13th Sept 11 

, These steamers are excellenUy fitted for cabin passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports 
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

FURNESS WITHT * CO, J.fDn FURNESS, WITUY S CO.LTI
Halifax, NJS. 10 State St. Bostoi, H»

Furness Withy & Co., Limitei

MUSIC We are now booking orders for a carload of 
-Maple Flooring below pre-war prices.

eod.ttVUVWWVVWWMWAWWV\WWVWWWWiWUW

Who Says It’s 
Hot?

The Westinghouse 
ELECTRIC FAN 
Does the Trick.

A. HUBLEY, St. George s Coal Fields
Call Phone

406 Water St. ,950.
Write

Box 909, St. John’s,

“&es, IWdTft 
somefâinà
Jvr tfteir 

wedd/no , 
armiopfèdri/

"NIPS” ai

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd
Distributors.

ICE CREA

p. E. OUT
Road.

, llyl2,8mos

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

A Suit or Overcoat at 

Maunder**. selected from 

a splendid 'variety of 
.British Woollerfs, cut by 

an up-to-date svstem 

from the latest fashions, 

moulded and made to 

your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 

more than the ordinary 

hand-me-down. Weal- 

ways keep our stocks 

complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 

Samples and style sheets 

sent to any address. «■

PUBLISHED

FULL-O-PEP 
POULTRY FEEDS!

If you are looking tor something appropriate for their Wed
ding Anniversary the -best thing to do is to pay a visit to till 
store and look over our assortment of Gems, Watches and Silver
ware. The fact that a gift ie purchased here carries with it W 
evidence of worth and reliability.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Distinctive Furniture!
FOR

CHURCH and SCHOOL, ALTARS, PEWS, ALTAR 
HAILS, SCHOOL DESKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 

Plans prepared. Folders supplied on requèst.
. JOHN CÀLLAHAN,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
Office & Sample Room: 31 Henry St. P. O. Box 828.

aprl6,s.6mos .

with Provincial A
[enables traders to cl
B . wit

1ANUFACTUREI] 
f London and it 

and Industrlinsure good results. Prepared by the Quaker [htted Kingdom and 
"rone. Thé nam el 
f“®r details are | 
pro than 2,000 ira]
fading
. EXPORT Me

• totalled parties 
"PPed and the Col 

K6t8 supplied; 
STEAMSH1 

Ranged under the 
*ail. and indicé 

-TO Sailings.

®a-tach BUSINESS
fcs&te#1

FULL-O-PEP LAYING MASH.
FULL-O-PEP GROWING MASH.
FULL-O-PEP SCRATCH GRAINS. 
FULL-O-PEP CHICK FEED.
FULL-O-PEP SPECIAL FEEDERS, $1.25 each,

Distributor for Newfoundland, FIRE INSURANCE. FHŒ INSURANCE
NOW LANDING

E. J. GODDEN Two, Small Cargoes Best Screened
Water Street, St. John’s.

Jly9,3moe,eod
Phone 920. US* , —Dealers

Alsp in Stock
AH Sizes American Anthracite* Coal

are inserted.
from lo to 8i

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited*

Agents, Beard #f Traie BnUdlng.

Years In the Put■.
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